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I NTRODUCTION

1947 ma rks the end of the first one-hundred years of
the existence of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri,
Ohio and Oth er St ates.

It is always interesting and in-

structive to stop briefly at such milestones and look back
i nto history.

How wa s it possible that the Missouri Synod

could grow into the l ar ge and influenti a l Lutheran body
that it is from such humble beginnings it had in Chicago
i n April

1847?

Many and varied are the reasons for its spectacular
growth during its first one-hundred years, both at home
and in the forei gn field.

The Missouri Synod today has

stations in India, China, Africa, the Philippines, and
in many other countries outside of the borders of the
United States.

It is the purpose of this paper to find

out by what process or development the Missouri Synod
began to do its work among people of othe r tongues.
When one pag es through the old issues of the Lutheraner
or Synodal Berichte, he ·certainly is not swept away by
the wave of enthusiasm that the members of Synod expressed
in favor of doing mission work.
It seems that if it h ad not been for the incessant
appenls and continual urgings of one of the leaders in
Synod, the Missouri Synod would lag still farther behind
the sects in ito foreign mission work.

Not top much is

ii

known nbout the man, except that he was const antly urging
Synod t o preach the Gc,spel to t,he heathen t hroughout all

Very of ten his a ppe a ls fell on deaf ears, but

h is l i fe .

t h is onl y incited him to pr esent still stron;:; er a ppe als
•

I

to t h e cl er gy and laity.
fi e f i nally a ch ieved his lifelong goal wh en t he Missouri
Synod re-orgc?ni ~ed and enlarged the Board for Foreir;n !•Iiss ions and ur e;ed t hat board to begin mission work in J apan.
Thi ~ man, to whom belongs the credit of starting mission
work ou tside of the United States, was the Rev. Fer dinand
Siever s.

,
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CHAPTER I
THE EARLY LIFE OF FERDINAtID SIEVERS
11

words

Get er uro cens eo, Cartha a-inelll ess e clelendam."
Cato

With these

clos ed h i s usual s peech in the Roman Sena te.

The

Rev. Jot;eph Schmi dt, formerly of S.::ie;inaw, ~Uch i gan and later
Director of t he ?ort ir.'n./ne Cuncor-dia Colle~~e, '.-rrote in the
bi o~r ,:i phy of G. E. C. F . Si evc:.,-s t h;:i.t Si evers was j ust as bent
on doine miss i on ~ar k as ~icero was bent on destroying Carthnge .

Georg Iknst Christian Ferdinand Sicve rsl was born on Nay
18 , 1 816 in t he town of Lu~neburg , . Jfo.Hnover.

His father, a

t uwn officia l, was i!einrich Siegesmund Friedrich Sievers, and

hi s mot h er El eanora Florentina Lisette nee Vorries.
Ferdina nd was bapti zed on June 26th.

Baby

He received his egrly

traininc in a privat e school in Lueneburg .
Ferdi n and wa s orphaned at an enrly ag e, his mother having
died in H~ 22, a nd his .father in 1823.

The seven brothers and

sisters had to live vdth various relatives.

To see his bro-

thers and sisters drive off in carts, one after another,·to
live with relatives, aliacst broke Ferdinand's heart.

But the

close relation beti-1een the brothers and sisters was never inI

terrupted.

It was :F erdinand 1 s lot to be moved to HD.nnover 1

1. All information on this chapter, unless otherwise
indicDte<l, is from the biograph~r of Sievers b~r Joseph Schmidt.
Der Lutber.aut:;r, vol. 51, p. 64 ff.

I
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where he found a home with an uncle.

He had a few Pfennige

in his pocket, but he promptly gave them to the rest of the
children.

This trait of liberality was evident throughout

all his life.

His uncle, with whom he lived, was the Rev.

Philip Sievers, pastor at the Kreuz Kirche in Hannover.

The

uncle took vecy good care of Ferdinand's physical needs, but
not of his spiritual needs, since he was a rationalist.

The

state-controlled church was at a low ebb in Germany at this
time gecause of the rationalism which swept through it.

The

rationalists attempted to prove the Christian doctrines with
logic.

Since certain doctrines could not be proved with lo-

gic, they were dropped.

It was under such circumstances that

Ferdinand Sievers grew up.
In Hannover Ferdinand attended the Gymnasium, callee the
Lyceum, from April 1822 2 to May 1835. After that he attended
the University of Goettingen, where he studied theology until

1SJ8, the year in which the Saxon Immigration took place.
Although he was an ar~bitious student, he did not get much out
of his theological training because his teachers were rationalists.
On September 26, 1838 he pass·e d his examen praevium before
the Consistory of Hannover.

Since there was a surplus of the-

ological candidates in Gennany at this time, the graduates did
not always receive a call right after graduation, but were given
2. The report of Sievers' work at this school shows that
he was a diligent s~udent, since his work was graded sehr fut
and recht gut. Jose·p h Schmidt in his biographical sketch n
the Lutheraner states that Sievers entered the school in April
1823. The former report, however, states that he entered in
1822. This report, with the seal of the Lyceum of Hannover,
is ·round in the archives of -Concordia Historical Institute
(hereafter abbreviated C.H.I.).

- 3 tutorages in the homes of the well-to-do.

Such a positipn

Sievers accepted with a government official, Schroeder in
Amelungsborn, Herzogthum Braunschweig from the fall of 1838
to April 1842.

Since Sievers was not satisfied with his the-

ological training he continued his studies and attended the
University of Berlin -from May until August 1842, and the University of Halle fr'om Sept ember 1842 to March 1843.

Anti-

r ationa lists such as Hengstenberg and Tholuck were instrumental in helping Sievers come to' faith in his Savior at this time.
After he left the University of Halle he accepted a tutorage
with Bergrath Friedrich Koch, Bergrath being a titre to denote
an expert in mining operations.
Koch until October 1846.

Sievers stayed with Bergrath

During this time he met the Rev.

tu-.

J ahns of Foehrste, who further helped his growing faith, though
l a ter Sievers remarked that he owed his deep Lutheran faith to
Dr. C.F.W. Walther.

On the 24th of April he passed his tenta-

men theologicum before the Consistory of Hannover.
Sievers heard of Wyneken's famous "Appeal" for help in
America which made it a matter of conscience to young theo.

.

logical candidates who were not serving a congregation to
leave Gennany and fill the need for pastors in America.

Sie-

vers was influenced by this urgent call and planned to immigrate to America.

However, he was not able to leave immediate-

ly si.n ce he had been persuaded by a friend, Superintendent
Steinmetz ·in Holdorf, to assist the tuberculean Pastor Schlote
in Husum near Nienberg.

While there, under date of June 1, .

1847 Sievers wrote to Loehe that 2,500 souls were in his care

,,
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and that his work was growing by leaps and bounds, and "I felt
that the Lord used me to feed individual souls.

This experience

humbled me very much and tried me whether I preached to others
while I myself was not acceptable."3

Statements such as these

show the great spirituality Sievers already possessed in his
formative years.
A typhoid fever epidemic spread over most of Germany during
this time.

It also came into the parsonage at Husum.

Sievers

was afflicted with it so that he could not fulfill his tasks
for seven weeks.

When Pastor Schlote died shortly before

Christmas in 1846, the congregation wanted Sievers to stay as
its pastor.

They even sent a delegation to the king to have

Sievers stay·, but the kin:g did not get to see the delegation.
The result was that Sievers with his great missionary zeal
was saved for America.
I

Sievers had already discussed immigration to America with
Pfarrer Loehe in Neudettelsau, who had previously publicized
Wyne ken's ." Appeal."

.../

When Loehe chose him as the man to head

a new immi~ration to America, Sievers considered himself incapable of the task.

However, upon Loehe's insistence, he

accepted.
On April 27, 1S47 Sievers was ordained by the Consistory
to serve a North American congregation, but not with the power
to administer the Sacraments.

Shortly thereafter Loehe asked

J. A copy of this letter is in the C.H.I. archives.
·-

'.

\

.,.\

J

- 5 him to serve a group ot colonists immigrating to the Saginaw
Valley in America.

Loehe had at first planned to put Candi-

date E.A. Brauer in charge ot the Saginaw colonists, but since
Sievers had already been ordained, he was chosen.

On August 1)

Sievers met E.A. Brauer and J.H. Pin~epank at Bremen to prepare
tor the immigration.
Loehe's home.

On August 15 the oth~r immigrants met at

Most ot the immigrants came from Rosstall in

Bavaria. ijhen they arrived in Bremen, Sievers, who had preceded them, told them that the ship "Caroline" on which they
had been scheduled to sail had just left and consequently they
would have to wait four weeks tor the next ship.

Sievers asked

the congregation for pennission to proceed with Brauer on the
"Florian." His request was granted.4 They left Bremerhaten
on the "Florian," which was commanded by Captain Poppe, on ·
August 20.

After he had reached New York Sievers wrote Loehe

that his departure had been somewhat painful for him, but that
through it many of his dear ones grew more conscious ot their
. Christian duty to do mission work.
f

He also mentioned that

leaving his former congregation was difficult tor him, but
that he had seen a spiritual growth during the year or hie

.•.

I

stay there, ·w hich made him very happy.

His two brothers, one

I'

a preacher in Heemsen near Nieburgh, and the other a lawyer
in Hannover, saw him orr.

He wrote, •My brothers departed,

one on the 19th, the other on the 2.0th, and with this parting
the last cord that held me to Germany waa broken.• Soon after

·- 6 -

the ship left the sailors had to cast anchor because there was
a great calm and so the ship first left the North Sea on the
22nd.5
Loehe in his Kirchliche ·Mittheilungen announced that
Sievers had, just left Hannover, Germany.6

The long voyage

a cross the Atlantic is described by Brauer in his diary.7
Si ever s had a rranged for the group to travel in steerage at
the re quest of Loehe, who wanted his ca ndidates to travel
with their people.

When they came aboard ship and inquired

where their quarters were they were shown a four-cornered opening .

They entered it and found a room without windows,

benches, or tables, but full of provisions such ao flour and
herring , and with it all an indescribable stench,

Brauer wrote

in his q.ia ry that only those who have traveled. on an immigrant
ship know what such a stench is like.

A lattice work separatea

them from the cursing and swearing crowd.

The food was abomin-

able on board ship, and it was served under extremely filthy
conditions.

They had to eat what Brauer described as "a piece

of unbelievably salty meat."

Services were held on board ship

by Sievers, whom Brauer described as
but of a penetrating character."

11

a talented., quiet man,

Brauer further said that

"Sievers is very helpful to all people; he helps the sick
with the most menial tasks; he comforts the down-hearted, and
prays with those who are ill.

I thank God that he is on the

5. Letter written by Sievers to Loehe Oct. 18, 1847.
Copy in C.H.I. archives.
6. Kirchliche Mittheilun?ien aus und ueber Nord-Amerika
Herausgegeben von Wilhelm Loehe, Pfarrer in Neuendettelsau, und
Johann r"'ri edrich Wucherer, Pfarr er in Noerdlingen, 1847, No• 9,
Col. 72. (Hereafter referred to as Kirchliche Mittheilungen.)
. ?. Albert Brauer, Lebensbild des weiland ehrwuerdigen
Pastor Ernst August Brauer, p. 22 rr •

..,
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ship; I would not have been able to inaugurate and hold the
services with such power and fearlessness so regularly.

Even

for the morning and evening services he wore the gown, chanted
the liturgy, and we, Pinkepank and I, responded."
wrote that they held three services on Sunday.a
_of listeners varied.

Sievers
The number

Sievers even held a Catechism examin-

ation on board the ship.

He wore his go\'m for the occasion

and walked among the people who were lounging -on deck.

The

pa ssengers were so . surprised that they answered his questions
a s best they could.

The second Sunday when he tried it, how-

ever, all who were able scrambled up to the top deck so that
he had only the ~ame and the bedridden left to question.
The journey took 5 5 days.
on October 13.

They sighted their first land

From New York Sievers wrote Loehe:

" l:l e thank the Lord that I have arrived at that place
where I a m supposed to labor. My heart rejoices to
think of that moment when I shall be deemed worthy
when the Lord will give me my own congregation where
I sha ll preach the Word of the Cross, and to administer
the Sacraments ••• o, if only the dear Lord who has led
me so wonderfully up till now will not withdraw His
grace from me so that I may become a true worker; if
He will only fire my sluggish §pirit so that I may
labor and toil for His honorl""i

His prayer ·was heard, as is evidenced by the great zeal with
which he worked in later years • .
When the group arrived in New York Sievers contacted the
Rev. T.J. Brohm, pastor of Trinity Church, New York, who handed
him a letter from Pastor F.A. Craemer. 10 In this letter Craemer

in

s.

Letter written by Sievers to Loehe Oct.18, 1847.
archives.

c.H.I.

Copy

9. · Ibid.
10 craemer had been sent to Michig an by Loehe. Here he
had organized the colony of Frankenmuth in 1845 in order to do
mission work among the Indians •

- g -

. indicated his plan to organize a colony on the Tittip:J.wassee.
~

RivAr, since he thought this was the best place to do . mission
work among the Indians who traveled a great deal on this river.
Al·t.hough C1"aemer thought it better for him to go to Fort Wayne,
Sievers hope~ to remain in Frankenmuth until his immigrants
would arrive.

He left New York on October 18 for Buffalo.

Brauer and Pinkepank remained here.

Presumably Sievers tra-

veled from New York to Albany, from Albany via railroad to
Buffalo, from Buffalo to Detroit on Lake Erie, a."ld from Detroit to Frankenmuth via Lake Huron.
The immigrants whom he had .left behind in Bremen reached
New York a f e\,r days after Sievers did, but fev, of this group

r eached Fr ankenlust.

Many of them settled in Monroe, Michigan,

some ·went to Wisconsin, and the rest stayed in Frankenmuth.
Loehe' s plan of colonizing Frankenlust at this time did not
m&t eri alize.

Sievers remained in Frankenmuth at the home of

Pastor Craemer from November until the middle of June, assisting Craemer and serving a few farmers several· miles WHst
of Saginaw City. 11

Loehe reported in his Kirchliche Mit-

theilungen in the fall of 1847 that German immigrants were
settling in Saginaw and that .he hoped t ·hese immigrants would
organize a congregation soon, and that they were already contemplating to build a church.

Sievers was not ohly serving

this congregation spiritually, but also bought a few city
11. Trinklein, op. cit., p • .7 ff.
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lots . for the .future settlers.12
--

When Sievers came to the Saginaw Valley both Frankenmuth

·~

and Frankentrost had already been established by Pfarrer Loehe,
Frankenmuth in July 1$45, served by Pastor F.l. Craemer, and
Frankentrost a few months before Sievers' arrival in 1847,
served· by Pastor J.H.P. Graebner.

-

It had been Loehe's plan

to found a new colony under Sievers, c&lled Frankenlust.
Loehe ha~ also originally planned to have these colonies
s erve as a focul point of mission work among the Indians.
Conc e~ning Frankenmuth, Loehe wrote that the colony was not
organized in the interest of colonization, but in the interest
of heathen missions.

These earlier plans, however, soon had

to be revised, since the nwnber of immigrants to America was
rapidly increasing .

Because these immigrants received little

or no guidance they would settle in isolated places, and thus
would lose contact with their Lutheran heritage.

In order to

prevent this loss and to use the power of the clergy to the
best advantage, the immigrants .were directed ~Y Loehe into
certain channels.

Rev. J.H.P. Graebner carried such a plan

into action when Frankentrost was founded.

For this same

reason Loehe directed the immigrants to settle in ~ne place;
namely, Frankenlust.

The land for the colony, was bought with

the colonization fun~ which Loehe had collected from interested
friends.

When the first tract of land had been bought with

this fv.nd~ it was to be re-sold, lot by lot, to immigrating
Lutherans.

Then the entire amount was to be repaid and

shift~d to a new colonization area.

Each colony was to

12. Kirchliche ~littheilungen, op. cit., 1848, No. 11 &
12, Col. 85.
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have a Lutheran pastor at its head.13

Ferdinand Sievers,

whom Loehe termed "a man who already showed practical ability" (practische Tuechtigkeit) was put at the he.a<i of the
proposed Frankenlust colony.

13. Kirchliche Mittheilun8en, op. cit., 1a4g No. 11 &
12, col. 84.

I
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CHAPTER II
PASTOR 1UlD PIONEER
In the November-December issue of Kirchliche Mittheilungen, 1 848, Loehe reported that the Michigan colonies were
connected more closely with the Canadians than with United
St ates citizens.

On the basis of Morse's Geography (Edition

1845) Loehe wrote that . Michigan is in the center of the
American lakes, and better suited for trade than inland
cities.

In 1810 the population was 5,000, which grew to

300,000 in 181~7.

~

In order to attract his immigrants to

this country, he advertised it as being very well suited
for farming , the soil being especially adapted to raising
whe at, corn, sheep, and cattle.

He further tried to make

the land sound appealing by mentioning that the Saginaw
River was one of the lareest in the United States, th~t the
Saginaw Bay fo~ed a beautiful harbor, and that Saginaw
County had 100 miles of River Coast.

This was very alluring

in those days, since transportation and trade were dependent
upon good water routes.
per acre.

The land was being sold at $1.25

In lower Saginaw the immigrants had the. opportunity

to buy and sell their wares.

Here saw mills were located,

from which lumber was sent as far as Chicago, Buffalo, and
New York.

The river routes, he reported, connect Saginaw

with New York and Chicago.

Household goods and heavy

articles could be transported ~o Saginaw more cheaply by

- 12 -

wate r than by land.

'l.1he inhabitants were easterners, Euro-

peans, English, Scott s, and Germans, who were conf essedly
Lu t he r an.

Four-hundred Lutherans hacl come in the last two

year s , showi ng how i mmi grants were attracted to the l and.
Oa k, mapl e , a sh, butternut, walnut, and pine trees were

ther e i n a bundanc e .

Loehe further r eported t hat the l~nd

was e a s ily c lea.r ed.

He mentioned tha t a man named Schaefer

had be en posted in Br emen since Easter 1S4$ to help the
i mmigrants. 1 The enthus i astic L~, as is evidenced by
thG a bove r eport, was very active in promoting colonization

i n t he Saginaw Valley.

However, he was not only active in

colonizing the SRginaw Valley, but was a lso deeply interest ed in promoti·ng. the cause of Lutheranism in America.

--

B{ -1847>he
ha d oent 24 missioners to a ssist the Lutheran
- ....
pas t ors a lrea dy i n America in gathering the German settlers
int o congr egations.
The first winter Sievers spent in America he assisted
Pastor Craemer and did pioneer work in Saginaw.

When

Qraemer came to America in 1845, he had temporarily stayed
i~ S~ginaw before Frankerunuth was settled, and consequen~ly

had started services there.

And so it happened that Craemer

conducted services here even after he moved to Frankenmuth.
In 1847 Saginaw had been very s parsely settled, as the election of that year shows, when only 200 votes were cast.
The inhabitants also had very little co~unication with the
outsid~ world.

Sievers was occupied with assisting Craemer

.
1. Kirchliche Mittheilungen, op. cit., 1648, No. 11 &
12, Col.

87-93.

I
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that firnt winter, and by Easter of 1g4g Loehe had written
him that a new group of colonists were organizing in Germany, who were planning 'to a rrive in Saginaw by c.Tune cf that
year.

Loehe had asked Sievers to choose a good tract of ..

land for these new immigrants.2

Sievers h&d hoped to re-

ceive the news of · the arrival of the immigrants as soon as
they reached New York, so that he might meet them in Detro.i t,
but he received no such news.
One winter day Sievers, with compass in hand, went out
to look a t the land on the Tittibawassee which Craemer had
chosen as the site for the new colony, though it had not
yet been purchased.
for farming.

The land appeared to be very suitable

'\'Then Loehe had sent 500 gulden, equal to

; 2,000, Sievers made another visi~ to the section, accompanied by a few men from Frankenmuth.

To their disappointment,

they found that the soil was too swampy and wet, totally
unsuited for colonization.

But Sievers did not give up hope,

so he made a third visit, accompanied by Frankenmuth farmers • .
The third visit·convinced him that it was impossible· to
locate a new colony here • .3

Since this section proved to be

unsuitable, he made another trip of exploration, this time
north of Saginaw;
he was looking for.
the forks

of

eleven mile~ from Saginaw he found what
The newly discovered section was on

the Squaquaning River.

Here he bought 600 acres.

2; Der Lutheraner, vol. 51, p. 79.
3. Letter written by Sievers to Loehe June 27, 1848,

copy of which is in C.H.I. archives •

........

_
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Though :l t seemed a bit marshy at first, yet as soon as it
wa s drained it seemed like the Garden of Eden.

The soil

wa s very fertile, \."Thich j ustifi ed Sievers' choice.

There

\\fere no roads l eading to the Gection, so the SquaquaDing
\'las used as the highway~

As soon as he had bought the

l a nd h e h ad to divide it into sections for his people.
~·! caring high boot s and equipped i1ith crude instruments

..2o r r casuring , he tramped throue h the land and measured
off the sections, followed by blood-thirsty hoardes of
rnosqu:i.toc s. 4

Sievers ,.,;rote Loehe5 that the possibilities

f or doing r.lis sion work among the Indians were not as good
at t his section a s they would have been at the loc ation
Craemer chose, beca use the :r.rethodists with, their revival
meeting s wer~ very a ctive in this area.
S ince t he fir s t group of immigrants sent out by Loehe
t.o coloni?.e li'ranke nlust never got there, a second g roup
was organized.

This second group of immigrants destined

for Frankenlust wa s :;athered by Andreas Goetz in Neudettel-

sau.

They came to Nuernberg on April 10, 184g, and from

there proceeded to Colmbach via train.

From Colmbach th~y

traveled on foot to P_lauen, a day's journey.

From thence

theJ journeyed via train to Bremen, where they arrived on
April 15th.

On the 1$th they sat sail on the "Regina."

Their journey was not a happy one, since the storm broke

4.

Der Lutheraner, vol. 51, P•

79.

5. Letter written by Sieve rs to Loehe June 27, 1848,

copy of which is in C.H.I. archives.
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'1

off all three maots.

June 3rd.

They finally arrived in New York on

Fr om New York they traveled via the Hudson River

and Erie Canal to Buffalo.

From there they boarded a steam-

sh ip to Detroit, where the group split.

A part of them

t ra.veled on one of the Sr.1ith vessels to Saginaw; the other
r;roup traveled by wa gon and reached Flint on the first evening , and Bridgeport on· the following day.

At Bridgeport

t he group split a gain , one meeting Sievers at Dierker' s

bar n a.nci the other going to Frankerunuth.

These two groups

l at e r joined and with Sievers as their guide went up the
Sagi naw to look at the lay of the land of the proposed site.
On th e ,iay they met the other group which had traveled on

th e Smith's vessel.

From there the women and children tra-

veled t o Saginaw on the Smith's vessel.

The two groups

met agai n on June 21.

On t he f ollowing day, June 22, the colonists organized
a congr e~at ion and called Pastor Ferdinand Sievers as their
, pa stor.

Bacht el.

His call was ~dgned by A. Goetz, A. Kuch, and L.

The congregation pledged itself to the Book of

Concord 15$0, not only inasmuch as, but because it agrees
with the Word of God. 6

It adopted a constitution written

by Loeh e, :·,hi~h Si evers had brought :from Germany.

The con-

gregation was also to serve as a political unit, but this
soon proved impractical.

.

Services were bald according to

6. Theodore Graebner, Church Bells in the Forest, a
story of Lutheran pioneer work on the Michigan frontier
1840-1$~0, P• 53.

- -·• 6 Loehe's Agenda.7

On June 25th the first services with Holy

Communion were held; private confession had been held the
.
d a.y. g
prev:tous
A transfer of all personnel and property was made on
July l~th.·

A part of the settlers drove the cattle through

the forest s .

Sievers led this group going overland which

reached the northern fork of the Squ~quaning in the evening.
The other g roup floated .down the Saginaw on a scow with a
supply of lumber.

Because of the scum, slime, and weeds they

had to leave the lumber behind and called for it later.

The

t wo s;roups had expected to join in the evening and thus the
overland group d:ld not take any food with them.

But since

the group traveling by scow did not meet the overland group
until the following day, they had to go to sleep hungry. 9
Fourteen days of rain set in, during which time the colonists huddled under the few shelters which they ·had.

As

soon as the rain was over, they built other shelters from
boards. 10 At first the group gathered every day for prayer,
but later only on Mondays ~nd Fridays,11 and on Feast and
Apostle Days.12 The services were held in private homes at
first, usually in the home of ~tr. Kuch.

Every member had to

pay 12}¢ to the church treasury on each acre which he bought
from the government.

This amount, plus the 63 acres donated

7. Trinklein, op. cit., P• 23. ·
8. Ibid. , p. 11 ff.
·
9. Letter writtP-n by Sievers to Loehe Aug. 11, 1S48, copy
in G.H.I. archives.
10. Under date of Aug. 11, Sievers wrote Loehe, "\'le are
still living in a hut, but after next week, God willing, the
fir~t houses will be built." · Ibid.
11. Trinklein, op. cit., p. 23.
12. Der Lutheraner~ vol. 51, P• 79.
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by Sievers, provided the congregation with· 104 acres of
land. 1 3
The following days and months were a time of hardship
for the young colony.

Since Sievers was the only one who

had mastered the English language, he had to do all the
buying ·for the colonists.

Every pound of coffee, every

board, and every nail hacl to be orde1·ed through him - he
was the hand-and-mouth of the colony.

He also represented

them in court when leeal matters arose.

Sickness soon over-

r an the colony, during wh~ch time Sievers was not only their
Seelsorger, but a lso their physician.

The lowness of the

'
l and, the closeness of the prairie, the density of the fore st, and the newly plowed land were all listed as the causes
of the fever mnong the settlers.

Besides that, the unac-

customed labors, the starchy foods, the salt pork, and the
hard work of clearing the land all weakened the colonists
so that large numbers of them became ill. 1 4 Sievers, too,
became very sick at the beginning of September.

The entire

colony was struck with typhoid fever, and only two men r~mained well.

On~ of the strongest men in the congregation

died so quickly that Sievers did not even have a chance to
visit him.

Sievers himself was too ill to bury him, so

.

Pastor Craemer from Frankenmuth had to help out.

The phy-

sician from Frankenmuth told Sievers that he would have
to be moved to Frankenmuth because he was seriously ill.
'

1). Trinklein, op. cit., P• 23.
14. Der Lutheraner, vol. 51., P• 79.

'

... .

The doctor tried to move h :lm via boat to Frankenmuth , but

since he was so unaccustomed to piloting a boat they only
reached Sag inaw after

t ;-10

days.

Here he had to remain be-

cause of his extremely poor health.

While on his sick bed

in .Saginaw, Sievers vowed that, s hould he get 'ofi!tter, he
wou.ld serve the Lord more fait_h fully than he ever had. before.
Aft er s even or e i eht weeks he was fi nally well enough to
r esume his duti<k.

However, after visiting Craemer; he suf-

fered a relapse; this time he recovered quite rapidly and
,·1as well enough to be installed on October 31st.

Another

r e ason ·why his installation wa.s postponed so long was be-

cau se Synod had planned to place him in St. Charles, Missouri
.
15
we
h re terrible conditions ixisted.-

"Unierte" preachers

h c:d gai nE:!0. control .of the St. Che.rles conereg&.tion and many

o~ the f am ilies had gone astray and joined heterodox church
bodies.

Fifty of their group, however, were begging for a

Lut heran pastor.

Since most of these people were from Han-

novE!r, Synod believed Sievers would fit in well among them. 16
But Si e vers was very reluctant to enter upon the plan of
Synod.

His congregation also was unwilling to let him g~,

but he wa s willing to accept the call should no other solution present itself.

Synod looked around for another man,

and chose Candidate Rudolf .Lange to fill this important
15. Letter written · by Sievers to Loehe Dec. 12. 1S48,
copy in c.H.I. archives.
16. Letter written by Sievers to Loehe Aug. 11, 1848,
copy i~ C.H.I. archives.
17. Letter written by Sievers to Loehe Dec. 12, 1S48.
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positi?n.

",

18 After St. Charles had received a pastor, Sie-

vers was installed in Frankenlust October 31st, 1848 by
Pastor Aueus t Craemer of Fr ankenmut h , assisted by Pastor
1
J.H.P. Graebner of Fr ankentros·~. 9.

By December 12th three homes we re completed in Franke nlust.

Si e vers lived in th e home of Andreas Goetz with

t hr ee othe r famili es.
denl~,r a nd severel y .

The winter car~e upon them very s udThey ha d two kitchen stove s in the

house , but e ven these did not keep out the biting frost
because of t he penetrating winds.

'l'he parsonage could

not be built that f all because of t he fever epidemic and
the l a c k of manpower.

Sievers hoped tha t he i.·rould soon

be a ble to buy a horse, so that he would not have to wade
t h!'ou~h 14 miles of knee-deep water and mud to serve the
sma ll congr egation ~t Sa ginaw.20
At the end of May Sievers traveled to Fort \·Jayne with

Craerne r a nd Baie rlein 21 for the annual co nvention of the
Missouri Synod.

They arrived on June 5th, having stopped

over in Detroit on Sund~y, where they tried in vain to
·persuade Pastor F. Winkler to accompany them.

Of this

18. Julius i\ . Friedrich, Kurzer Abriss der Geschichte
tl er Gruendun und Ent\1icklun der evan!J"elisch-lutherischen
Gemeinden U. A. ~. in Saint Charles County, M ssouri, Zusammengestellt im Auftrag des Gesamtkomitees f uer die am 23.
September 1917 in St. Charles, Mo., ab.zuhaltende gemeinschaf\liche Ref ormationsjubelf'eier. P. 7.
19. Der Lutheraner vol. 5 ,. P• 56
.
20. Letter written by Sievers to Loehe Dec. 12, lg~g.
21. Missionary E.R. Baierlein had been doing work among
the Indians in r.achi gan since ·1847.
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meeting Sievers wrote, . 11 It really seems as though Winkler

f eels closer to Grabau and his Synod than to ours."

The

sessions of the convention beean on June 6th, but the
brethren from the East, Brahm, Schaller, 1.Jyneken, and Hoyer

were absent.

Also t hose from the \'lest reported that they

co~ld not be pr e sent because of the choler a epidemic a~d
t he e;r eat fir e which h a d r aisE:.d ha voc in St. Louis.

\:Jal th er

a nd Fick man a g~d to arrive at the conv e:ntion .on the second

d.ay. 22

At this convention the Frankenlust congregation was

a ccepted into membership of the Missouri Synod.

The congre-

gat ion nwnbered 21 s ouls and 5 pupils which were taught by
Si evers. 2 3

Si evers wa.s greatly edified by meeting the

br e:thren of the Missouri Synod, many of whom he met for the
first ·cirne a t t h is convention.
I n t he summer of 1849 the first log church at Frankenlust -:.·;as built~

It wa s 32 feet long, and 22 feet wide. 24

It was dedicated on November 21st.

The fall had been

Vt!ry

clement so that they progressed well in building the church.
The women and children had decorated the church the evening
before the dedic~tion with garlands and reeds.

The words

St. Paulus-Kirche , made of evergreens, were placed above the
altar.

The name St. Paul was cl1osen for the congregation

22. Letter written by .Sievers to Loehe July 31, 1849.
Copy is in c.H.I. arc~ives. · .
23. Trinklein, op. cit., p. 24 ff.
2h. Loehe in his Kirchliche Mittheilung:en reported that
the church vr;).s 28 feet !ohg · and 24 feet wide. Kirchliche ·
Mittheilune;en 1850, No. 6, Col. 43.
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because they c:i.l•,rnys \'Tanted St. Paul as their example in
clo i n g mission _work amo~g the h eathen, 2 5 an exarilple th2y
follo,·red. v ~ry well.
the dedic ation:

The fellowing clergy were present at

The Revs.

o.

Cloeter, A. Craemer, J.H.P.

Graebner, Mis sionar y Maier, a nd Sievers. 26
Al s o in the swnmer of 1 13!~9 Sievers' house wr:>s built.
It ·., -1 as a. Gturdy fr.rune house, Jl; feet lon:~, 2 2 feet wide, and
28 foet h i ;5h.

The hous e ha d t wo stories and a l)as ement. 27

S i ,~v ers' future father-in-la;,.r had sent him 350 t haler so

that the 'r:ish of his bride cou ld b e fulfilled to build "ein
f estes , 1~ armcs Ha us," a sturdy, wa rm house .

Sievers would

r -?,the r h?.ve lived in a log cabin, for sentimental r(>asons,

but s i nc e he had the moneJ he bui1t a hou se which would
l nst for many years .

It is interesting t o note that Sie-

vers did r..ot int.end to keep this house, ' but hoped that the
cc-ng r eeaticn v;o~ld g r ndu a lly take it over and I)fW off a s

-the Lord prospered it. 28

This pl an , bow~ver, did net rr..at-

eri a liz e , since Sievers 1.·ra s still the 01;mer wh:::n he d ied
i n September 1693.
In 1850 a large group of immig rants joined the color.j·
in Frankenmuth.

Atlong t hese i rILrni grants was Sievers' fi a.ncee,

the daughter of his f ormer employer, Ber0 r ath F. Koch.

2,.

The

Kirchliche Mitthei~ung~n, op.cit., 1850, No. 6,

Col. li-3.

26. Triuklein, op. cit., P• 25

2'7 ~ Kirchliche Mittheilune;en, op. cit., 1850, No... 6,
4.
Col. 1..·~
2c. • Letter written by Sievers to Loehe July 31, 1 849.
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plan for the coming of his bride was this:

Siev~rs' brother

Gustav wa s to h ead a g roup of' i mmi grant s bound for Frankenl ust .

Thes1: were to leave Germany on a s a iling ve snel.

Bergrath Koch , a man vrith consider Ftble me ans, would bring
his dau ghter , the future Mrs. Sievers, over on a steamship
the f ollowing month.

The two groups were to meet in New

York , and toge th er would come to Franker.lust. 29

The group

c ame , totalling r.tbout 40 s ouls, and included in it were
Be r grath Koch and his dauehter, whom Sievers ma rrie d that

year.
Ber 0 r fft h Koch , wh o 9wned a number of factories and rnines
in ,ze r many , wanted to p rovide .for his employee's s hould the

Revolutio n of 1848 close do'i'in his establi shments.

He planned

to buy a large sccfron o.f land ne..ar F'rankenlust -..,here his
employe ~s could then settle.

Sievers chose the $ite a.nd bought

it ·~i.t h t h e money provided by ·Koch.
Amelith .

Th e new colony was called

Since Koch's factories, however, wer e not shut

down, Acnelith was not settled by his employees, but by other
Gennan colonist.s.

And so the colony of Amelith orig inated.JO

Bergrath Koch stayed with Sievers for the summer'only.
first families came to Amelith in 1851.

The

The initial service

29. Letter writt~n by Sievers to Loehe July 31, 1849.
JO. ~;aldemar H. Lohrmann, Geschichtlicher Ueberblick

der Evangelisch-Lutherischen St. Johannes Gemeinde U.A.C.
zu Amelit]:t} Michigan, im Auftrag der Gemeinde zur Feier
ihres Fuen undsiebzigjaehrigen Jubilaeums am 19ten Juni,

1927. P. 5.

was held on Ju:ie 26, 1 S52, conducted by Pastor Sievers.
Si ~ ve r s held services in lunelith until 1867, . ·when the con-

.~rdgat.ion c alled its own pastor, the Hev. J.T. J:.lu.eller
of La ke Hi dge , ·r enawee Ccunty, ?!.ic."1. i ga!l. I!e \·1ac i nst; a lled
31
by Si e vers on J anua ry 26th, 1868.
During this t i~e
S ieve rs

so sw.mpe d vrith vtork that h\:! r ema rkc~ he hardly
h ad t ime to s t udy ~i s th~olo~y.3 2
w2.s

\.•Tork in ~e.ginuw p r evi ous :!..y menti on ed 1:ras b e.sun by

Cra.er,1er, tut c ur:::-ie d on b lr Si evers .
S;:•gin2w was c ompe.r ab le to a

11

Loch e r eport ed that

Dorftt in the l at e forties,

but th~t it i:as a gat hering pl a ce for the German i mmi6r :!nts .33

At f i!'st services were h eld i n priv ate homes

i n the country , later, after February 11, 1849, in private

h omes in the c.: ity .3L~
t l·rn weeks .

Sieve rs visited the se people every

Si evers wai:; c hcsen n s the man to s erve Saginaw,

be c nl!.~ c, au J . H. P . Gre.eb~er wrote, "Sieve rs could ~est go

to Setg:i.naw b e ca us e he hud a h orse, and n t that time wa s
c onn<: ct ed with Loehe 's Pili,;er ~ and had to go to Saginaw
often. u35

On Deccm~er 12t~, 1 8 48 Sievers wrote to Loehe36

Jl. Der Lutheraner, vol. 24, p. 119
J2. I bid., vol. 51, p. 79
33~ Kirchliche Mittheilungen, op. cit., 1850, No. 6,
Co l.

45.

34. H. Speckhard, Gemeindebuch der evangelisch-lutherischen Gemeincie zum hei ligen Kreuz U. A.C. zu Saginaw I Michigan, enthaltend der Geschichte der Gemeinde nebst ihren

Ordnung en und a nd·er~n Zugaben, im Auftrage der Gemeinde zur
Feier ihres fuenfzigjaehrig en 3estehens Aftl JO. und 31. Juli 1899,
p. 12.

J5. J.H.P. 3rae!.m er, Die fruenkischen Colonien des Sa ina·lf :r-hale:=; ir., St.intc I~ic h i 'T.an, unpu :-> ished manuscript, wr tten
:tbout 1890, in possession of Dr. Theo. Graebner, St, Louis, Mo.
J6. Copy of letts~ in C.H.I. archives.
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that he hoped to build a church in Saginaw the follo.,.,ing

spring.

On January 29, 1849 the congreeation at 3a6lna1

was ore;a.ni zed and the name Holy Cross 1-~as chosen.

Sievers

was preseut; at t h is r.ic eting and s tron,1;l f ur,:,;<::d the con6 regation to build it,s own c hurch.
to serve t h~ .

fie wa s asked to contiLme

S ieve rs did no"G .:.cc €pt any sal3.ry for :1is

services, but ur~ed t hem to u3e the money to construct a

church building instead.

37

~1hen t,h e time came to cull a

full-time man, fJ i ,:,vers was c~ll!;;d, but the Fr an:caril ·t.1.<· t
cong regation did nut ·rnnt to see him leave.

Then in the

second meeting of th e Sagi naw cong regation Canc:.idate o,;;,to-

mar Cloeter was culled.
JO,

Sievers installed him on November

13493 6 after he h~d colloquized Cloe t er on t he basis of

the F'ormula of Concofd in the presence of the entire congregation.39

The i rankenhilf colony was begun in 1850 as a settlement for poor people from Gerrn~~y.

'i'he cong regation here

was organized by the Rev. John Jeindcerf~r.

Th e con':;re~ation,

strangely enough, wa o unde7: t,he mc:nagctae:rt of the Bavarian
Society for Inner Missions.

Deindcerl'er ]oin~d the i.Uss0uri

Synod in 1S52.

37. Sp,::cl:hard, op. cit., p. 18. ·

38. Kirchliche Mittheilunp;en~ op. cit., 1850, Ho. 6,

Col. L~5.

39. Der Lutheraner vol. 6, p. 71.
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For a while Past.or Sievers wei.s in charge of Loehe's
colonization, the Pilgerhaus, and the teache rs' seminary
fund in th e Sei.ginaw Va lley .

His successors 1·1e:re the Rev.

G. Grossn1?,.nn, Nho tau ght 8:t the Semina ry, and Pc:1.stor Dein-

doerfer. 40
From ugust to Sept~mber in 1852 the cholera epidemic
r aeed in Fr cln.l<enlust.

Sievers took care of his patients

day a nd ni ght, a nd e v~m in the face of death faithfully
served them.

His wife often worried when he did not re-

turn in a r easonable cimount of time. 4l

By the end of

September SievGrs, too, became so sick with g all f e ver that

h e w3.s forced to remain in bed.

'rhe fever b e came worse,

s ince he had s o overstra ined himself during t he cholera
epidemic.

He was nt death's door, and evan ~ade fare',. ;ell
42
to his ·w i fe a.nd small son.
After some time, howevsr, he
i mprov e d o.nd w.;1s able to resume his duties.

On J ,3.nua ry 9, 1$53 Pastor Henry Dicke, a [;°raduate

or

the :F'ort ~·Jayne seminary, was ordained a nd installed as
S i evers' assistant. 43

His assistance 1vas badly needed in

Siev t:rs t illness and in the growing \·1ork of the congregation
and school. ~-4

Pastor Dicke became a true and faithful friend

of Sievers, and served Frankenlust and Amelith until he was

40. Kirchliche Mittheil~ngen, op. cit., 1S53, No. 12,
Col. 89~
41. Der Lutheraner, vol. 51, p. 80.

42~ Ibid.,

·

·

·

43. Ibid.I vol. 9, p. 119.
·
44. Trink ein, op. cit., P• 28.
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cAlled to Fr~nkentrost in 1854.

He wa.s inst~lled there on

February $ , 1.85li. by Sie vers, as~t sted by· Cloeter. 45

In

1 85 3 the work of the ·c one;re~c1.tion became too much for Sie-

vers , so J.J. Brater was called as te a cher to ease his
burden . 46 The colony g rew; by 1 $53 Fra.nkenlugt was settled
bv mor e than 60 far!'l ilie s. L?
~
J

In 18 53 the inevit nble break with Loehe came .

Though

De indoer.fer had ,·oi ne d the Missouri Synod in 1852, Grossmann

n ?.v er did .

It was a n abnormal relation for brothers in the

f aith who lived s o close to g ether not to be members of the
tn !lle church body.

Loehe 'had d isagreP-d with the Missouri

Synod ' s doct:r.5.ne of the ch urch a nd mi n istry.

The issue

In 1853 Grossmann and Deindoerfer did not

c nme t,o a head.

nttend Synod 's conv ent i on in Cleveland .

President Wyneken

vi s ite d t hem , bnt could not effect a chang e for the better.4a

Loehe sadly deplored the rift, ~nd wrote in his Kirchliche
•rr · tth ·1
~-e..!~l}lt~,

11

Ti..
:1ey d on 't nee d us any l.!lore.

Our S aginaw
·

Seminary a nd colonization fund will be shif'ted.n49

Gross-

mann and Deindoe rfer left Mi chigan a nd settl ed in Iowa in
the f&ll of l 853.50
As soon as t,he old log church was built the cong rega-

tion real:l.zed that it w~s only a temporary structure.

45.

Plans

Der Lutheraner, vol. 10, p . 112.

~.6 . ihia. , vol. 51, P• 80.
cit., 185 j, No. 8,
op.
47 ~ Kirchliche lfitth~ilunr!:en,
.
.
Col. 61.
48 . 'i'rinklein , op. cit., p. 29.
l'r9• Kirchliche fJii t th eilun15en, op. cit., 1853, No. 12,

--

Col.

9o·rf' .

50 . Ge orGe Fritsche!, Aus den '!'agen der Vaeter, P• 122.
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11rere rlrHm up six de.y~ c1.fter the dedication to build a new
51
church. Pa stor Martin Stephan d r~\·T the pl ans.
Bergrath
Ko ch h · d pr eviously do~eted t lOO for the ere c tion of a new

- 52

ch ur ch.

The a ctua l building was he <>· un in January 1856.

The si7, e of the building was 70 x 30 feet , e:icludine the
c h oir s ection.

Enough money was c ontribut ed so tha.t the

c hurch was co mp lete d by the end of Sciptember .
i c t ed en October l1. , 1 8 57. 53

It was ded-

Though for some time the in-

sicle of t h e church was not compl eted , the congreg ation used
it n ev e rthe less .

An organ wa s insta J.led. in H36$.54

I.n the spring of 1 8 58 Sie vers, i·1ho had b e en put in

char rre of Loeh e ' s property in the S:tg inaw Valle y , ~rrota
Loe h e th~.t he w::,s not a ble to buy the property , and that
h e was not P.ble to sell the P;.lgerhaus.

He also v.rrote

Loehe 1;h~t he could no longer supply him with any information about the Fra nkonian Colonies to be published in the
Kirchliche Mitth e ilungen , since the tendenz of that pub-

lication wa s no lon6 er in a gr e em~nt with the colonies.
But h e r ep orted neverthe less that Fr cnkenlust had grown
.

.

r apidly with in the last two to three years , and now had

67 voting members a nd 300 school children.
a fili a l cong reg ation , had 135

A~elith , still
55
s ouls and 3~- voters.

51 . Trinklein , op. cit., p . 35.
52 .. Der :n.uthe ran er, vol.

14, p. 78

53 . Ibld.
54. Trinklein, op. cit., p.

55 .

45 ff.

/

..

35.

Klrchliche Mittheilun~en 1$58

'

Nos.

5 and 6, Col.

"

·--

The Churcn and P~rsonRee
:F'i~ankenln., t , I-Iich .
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· Sievers he.d ma<.le extensive repairs on the Pilgerhaus.
The S e.gi naw congrer;at,ion ha~. o!'fered 01200 for it, but

Loehe did not ,-rnnt, to sell i:. a t th ti.t pric e .
gested that he WD.it wit.h the sale 1Jntil
b eer! built t o S~g lnaw

.5 6

t~esides

t.' t('

Sie Ye r:3 sug-

r"1.i lroa d had

,;: ·.;., n!' 0th ar a ctivities

ijh.;

and missione.I"J undertakings i-Jhich S i e v er s hE".d

=-·t t h is time,

he 1•ras also trying to best dis pose of Loshe' s property in
Saginaw.
Sievers also sta rted services in Bay City, i.·1here he
·,ms installed on December 5, 1854 by the Hev. o. Cloeter.57

Ever y t,.,,ro weeks Pa stor Si e vers faithfully held services
there until the early sixties, when the congre ga tion called
its own past or, the Rev • . J. Himmler.

In

1865 the Rev. Mr •
•

Hirrunler accepted a c a ll into another field, during which

v a c ancy Pastor Sievers again was active in the congregation

he helped organize.

He served there until 1868 when the
. r. ....

Rev. J. H. P . Partenfelder was called,::.>

0

.who was installed

on Augus t 2, 1 868. 59
Now a word about the schools at St. Paul's.

In the

beg inning Sievers taught the children, then from 1S52 to
1 854 Past~r Dicke took over.

In 1853 the cong re~ation

called a full-time teacher, Mr. J.J. Brater, who stayed
'

until

1866.

A new two-story school was built at a cost

~~1075 and dedicated. on October 2, 1865.

or

Then J.L. Himmler,

56. Kirchliche Mittheilun9:en, op. cit.• , l t61, No. 3,
Col. 19 ·r .
·
57. Der Lutheranc r, vol. 10, p . 16e.
58. Robert Erickson, History of the · Evan;elical Lutheran
Chur·ch of Bav- and Midland Count i cs, · 1920, p. •
59. Der Lutheraner, vol. 25, p; 30.
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'
formerly a

t, ea ch ... r

June 1 86 6 .

t

in Nuernberg , .-,ras called, w~o came in
1

A school was also established for those living

in the city on April 16, 1$$J.

Johann Gcor:~ J\ppold was

CP.lled to teach school there.
1''rom these many and varied activities ·we can readily
see th:>.t S i eve rs was a p;rntor and pioneer in the true sense
of the term.

ifo t asks were too trivia l for hirn, no under-

t ak i n~s too difficult, no a ssignment s too .greR.t.

ma de it ~is l ife work ~o bring the Gospel to men.

Sievers
!othing

pr evented him from f aithfully a ccomplishine ·Nhat he set
out to perform.

He •.;ras instrw11ent,al in orc:;!.mizing many

co n;;r e; 6 ations besides his own .

Aside "from thos e mentioned

pr evi ousl y , he was also res 1)onsible for helping to or~ani z ~ the conr;r<;gations at I•lonitor, Uount Pleasant, and
Seaver.

;1:onitor was a daughter con~re~a tion s ettled

mostly by f ormer mtlmbers of Frankenlust.

.It 1.tas located

Sievers served this con-

s ix miles west of 1-'rnnkenlust.

g re e;.q tion until 1880 when his son Ferdinand was installed
the re on Au -~ust 22nd. 60

In the J.a te summer of 1880 the

con!T,re~ation dedicated it.s new frame chu.rch.

livered the dedicatory sermon. 61

Sievers de-

The work at Beaver was

also begun as the result of Sievers' mission activities.
He took c1.n active part in all the congreg ational activities
in his community.

He was often called upon to tak~ part

60. Der Lutheraner, vol.

61. Ibid., P•

182.

36, p. 142.
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in church festivals· of neighboring congregations, and
he ordained and installed many clergymen during his life.
In !·:.i s l at e r life sickn<?ss c eldom im, el':cu pt e ci i1is 'lork,

thoagh in the spring of U~90 he was conf ined to his hed

for a few weeks.

After that he wa.s a.bli:: t,o serve his

con6 r e gatio11 uninterruptedly uhtil the ·.-1int ur of 1S93.

0

-

.J.L -

CHAPTER III

THE MISSIONARY
When the Missouri Synod was born in Chicago in April
1847 one of the projects which seemed very important to the
young Synod was that -of doing mission work among the heathen.
For this purpose a Board for Missions was elected.

C·. J .H.

Fick was elected chairman, August Craemer secretary, and
F. v'/ . Barthel trea·s urer • 1 In 1848 at the convent ion in St.
Louis, Missouri this board submitted a pla n to establish
a mis s ion i n Oregon.

Immigr ants were to settle there, from
which point the missionary was to work among the he athen. 2
However, this plan could not be carried out because of the
unr est among the Indians.

Instead, the new Synod too~ over

the Frankenmuth and Bethany Indian st ations which had already
been established earlier.3

The station Frankenmuth had been

organized by Craemer in 1846 as a result of Loehe's endeavor
to do mission work among the American Indians.

Bethany had ·

been organized by E.R. Baierlein, formerly Craemer's assistant, and ordained at Bethany by Craemer on September 6,
1. Erster Synodalbericht der Deutschen EvanPielischLutherischen Svnode von Missouri Ohio und andern Staaten
vom
• P.
•
rom ence ort Syno ica an
strict
Reports wi
e listed as, i.e., Missouri Synod Report, or,
Northern District Report, without giving the full title in
German or the number.
2. Missouri Synod Report, 1848, P• 17 ff.
J. Missouri Synod Report, 1849, P• 11 ff.
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1850.4 The Missouri Synod took over these two stations officiall y on Juhe 1, 1849.

Pfarrer Loehe and the Collegiwn

of the Evangelical Lutheran Mission at Leipzig, under whose
aus pices and management the stations had been, promised to
keep the missions in mind.5

In 1850 Ferdinand Sievers was

elected cha irman of the Mission Board, an office which he
was destined to hpld until 1893, Pastor F. Lochner was elected s ecretary, and Mr. F.W. Barthel remained treasurer.6
At the same convention Synod welcomed into its midst two

s 1·b·iwaing,
.I

·
new st ations;
name l y,

. h was serve d .b y
wh ic

1111

N

i s-

siona ry J. Auch, and Shiboyank served by Missionary F.
Ma ier.

The station at Sibiwaing consisted of 80 acres, a

pa rsonage, and a school.
verath.

The interpreter was Jacob Gra-

The st ation a t Shiboyank was comprised of 6 acres

of l a nd and a church; Jacob Graverath served as interpreter
here also.?

Both Missionaries Auch and Maier had been former

members of the Michigan Synod, and when their stations were
ha nded over to the Missouri Synod, a colloquy was held with
'

them, Sievers representing the Missouri Synod.

g

However,

when Missionary Maier dro~med in Saginaw Bay on November

4. Ibid., 1850, P• 11.

5. Ibid., 1849, p. 12 ff.
6. Ibid., 1850, P• 42.
?. Ibid., P• 22.

S. Sievers to Loehe, July Jl, 1849.

- J.J .....

15, 1850 during a sto;m,9
station, Shiboyank.

Missionary Auch tools: over his

Auch worked under &reat difficulties

because of the continued har·a ssing of the Methodists.

His

interpreter, too, proved unfaithful and h ad to be dismissed.lo

In 1850 Pastor August ·Craemer left Frankenmuth to serve
s econd professor at the college in Fort Wayne. He arrived
t h ere on October 24th. 1~ The station F.rankenmuth had to
as

b e closed because there was a shortage of manpower and also

be cause there were hardly any Indians left. 12 Pastor C.A.W.
Roebb~len was called as Craemer's successor, 1 3to serve the
Ge r man congregation established in Frankenmuth.

The second

s t at i on to be closed was Sibiwaing because the Indians at
t h at pl a ce were not rP.ceptive to the Gospel. 1 4 The German
Luthe r an congregation there, however, was continued to be
served

by

Auch,15 who also continued to serve the Indians

a t Shiboyank, with the assistance of J.E. Roeder. 16

Auch

continued to serve these Indians until March 1854 when they
proved unfaithful.

After this he accepted a call to serve

the German Lutherans at Sibiwaing.

17

9. Der Lutheraner, vol. 7, p. 63.

10. Missouri Synod Report, 1852, p. 22.
11. ~er Lutheraner, vol. 7, p. 56.
12. Missouri Synod Report, 1851, P• 16.
13. Ibid. , p. 7.
14. Ibid., 1853, P• 32.
15. Concordia Historical Institute Quarterl, Official
Or" an of t e Concor a
storical nstitute.
ereafter--refe~red to as C.H.I. Quarterly. Vol. III, P• 25 ff.
· 16. Missouri Synod Report, 1853, P• J2.
17. Der Lutheraner, vol. 10, p. 206 ff.
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In 1847 Synod's instructions for the chairman of the
Mi s sion Board were:
"The chairman of this commission is held responsible
not only for supervising the already existing mission
stations of Synod, and to visit them, when possible,
either personally or through a substitute, but also
to devote his attention to the choosing and founding
of. new stations, when possible through mission colonies. When ·visiting these stations he should. investig a.te whether the religious instructions are founded
upon Luther's Catechism and whether the mission work
is carried out from the point of view of the church.
With the help of the other members of the Board, he
should endeavor to receive from Lutheran mission
societies competent missionaries who have bound themselves to the Symbolical Books of our church, who are
pure in doctrine a nd an excellent· example in life.
It is his responsibility to induce Synod to establish
a nd maintain institutions for preparing missionaries
for the heathen. It is his duty to give fatherly
advice to the missionaries, both in word and deed.
He is held responsible for finding the needs of the
individual stations and taking care of them, ~dth the
help of the other two officers. He shou118require
qua rterly reports from all missionaries."
Sievers f a ithfully tried to carry out the above .instructions of Synod.

He certainly supervised the . existing

mission stations well, and very often visited them personally.

He selected competent and able men as missionaries,

and was very active in giving them aid and mature counsel.
It must have been heart-rending for him to see first the
Frankenmuth, and then the Sibiwaing station close.
Baierlein had not been well, so an assistant had been
suggested for him at the convention held in St. Louis in

1850. 19 He received his temporary assistant in the person
18. Missouri Synod Report, 1847, P• 14-15.
19. Ibid., 1850, P• 23.
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2

of Mr. Eissfeldt. ~

By 1852 Ernst Gustav Herman Miessler,

sent by the Leipzig Mission Society, was made Baierlein's
permanent assistant at Bethany. 21
It was reported that Bethany station in 1853 consisted
of a log church and parsonage, both in one building.
India n cemetary had also been dedicated.
station was estimated to be $1100.

An

The value of the

Baierlein, who had or-

ganized and served the station since 181~7, now received a
call from the Leipzig Mission Society as missionary to
India. 22 He left for Germany on May 19, 1853, and so
Sievers, a s chairman of the Mission Board, .felt duty bound
to move to Bethany with his .family.

Since the welfare of

the Indians and the station was at stake, Sievers did not
hesit ate to g ive up his comfortable home for a hut among
the Indians.

The work of spreading the Gospel was always

uppermost in his mind, even though it entailed ha~dships
.for himself and his family.

During his stay among the

Indians from the middle of i·: ay to the middle of June I he
preached in English, while an. interpreter translated the
sermons.

Missionary Miessler and the devoted~~. Eissfeldt
assisted him. 23 A deep love must have developed between
Sievers and the Indians during his stay among them, since
20. Missouri Synod Report, 1851, P• 16.
21. Ibid., 1852, P• 22.
22. Ibid., 1853, P• 32 .ff.
23. Der Lutheraner, vol. 51, P• 106.
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a group of women came in a canoe to visit him at Frankenlust ..later on. 24 Missiona ry j'.1
, iessler was chosen as Baierlein' s successor at Bethany.
June 26, 1853.

He was instalied there on
Sievers assisted at the installation. 2 5

The Mission Board hired James Gruett as interpreter
for Bethany station.

According to his contract he was
I

to tea ch the l anguage for five hours daily, interpret at
the e vening service, and accompany the missionary one day
a week on his visits to the Indians.
he received ~~1.3 per month.

For these services

For all extra services he was

paid 75¢ per day or 12¢ an hour.

Through the instigation

of Sievers, provisions were made whereby 400 a~res would
be bought from the government, on which the Indians were
to settle, and thus avoid being forced by the government
to move on the reservations.26
Since things .were not going as well as they should
have in both Shiboyank and Bethany, mission-minded Sievers
was again on the . Job, 'doing his ' utmost to keep the Gospel
among his red brethren.

Accordingly, on November

4, 1853

after a pastoral conference, he, together with Pastor ,
· Cloeter, Missionaries Miessler and Roeder, interpreterGruett, and Missionary Auch, whom they escorted back to
'
Shiboyank,
traveled via horse back in order to investigate
-t

that staion and to check into the possibilities of merging
24·. Der Lutheraner, vol. 10, p. 28.
25. Ibid., vol. 9, p. 176.
26. Missouri Synod Report, 1853, P• 32.
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the Shiboyank and Bethany stations.
Sibiwaing on that day.

They hoped to reach

They rode through the dense woods,

pass i ng through Tuscola and Vassy, and reached a spot 18.
mile_s from Fr ankenmuth by noon.

At the log barn of an

Eng lis h farmer they stopped to eat their lunch.

They ar-

rived a t Si bi waing at eight o'clock that evening , and
staye d over night at the home of Missionary Auch's father.
Th~ next morning they reached Shiboyank.

The following

Sunday Miessler preached in the morning and Roeder in the
aft ernoon.

Sievers was greatly edified by these services,

since the congregation sang well the German hymns transl ated into their language.
have their own hymnology.

He hoped that soon they would
In the evening the party vis-

ited the log cabins- of the Indians and found them very
clean and neat.

On the following Monday morning a coun-

cil was held with the Inqians.

Miss·ionary Auch opened

the meeting, announcing its purpose.

Then Sieve~s presented

the proposed plan of uniting the Bethany and Shiboyank
stations.
were:

He explained that the reasons for this merger

that in this way the 400 acres of land which Synod

had purchased for distribution among the Indians could be
better divided, and that Shiboyank was short of women
eligible for marriage, while Bethany had a large number of
them.

At this point one of the young Indian men asked

whether they couldn't marry some of the German girls who
were living there.

Sievers answered that it was up to

each individual and not up to the church to make that
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decision.

The main reason, however, for merging these two

stat.ions was to conserve funds and manpower.

Next they

discussed with the Indians how th ·i.s merger could be carried out.

The Indians were not ready for the decision and

wanted to discuss the plan with their families.
met a gain in the afternoon.

The group

In this session the Indians

point ed out that they would greatly welc.ome the Bethany
Indi ans to join them at Shiboyank because theirs was a
good wheat country, had a good harbor in Saginaw Bay, had
plenty of game, and was free from the revival meetings
of the Methodists who were harassing those at Bethany.
It was also pointed out by the Indians that Shiboyank
was closer to a ~ood market.

Thereupon Sievers told the

Indi ans that the Bethany Indians also had a voice in the
matter.

It was decided that a few of the Shiboyank Indians

should accompany Sievers the following winter on a visit
to Bethany in order to discuss the plan with them.

After

their mission had been accomplished, the clergy left on
horse back, reaching Sibiwaing in the evening.

They

stayed at the vacant mission house where Missionary Auch
ha? lived for five years.

Upon investigation, they found

that the Sibiwaing Indians were still unreceptive to the
Gospel.

The following day Sievers returned to Frankenlust. 27

The scheduled meeting with the Bethany Indians was
held in February 1854•

Sievers, Missionary Auch, a member

of Sievers' congregation, Pastor Cloeter, and two Indians
27. Der Lutheraner, vol. 10, p. lJl ff.
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from Shiboyank journeyed to Bethany on February 1st oh
two sleds.

In a few hours they covered JO miles and were

at the forks of the Tittibawassee.

There they spent the

night at the home of an English farmer.

The next morning

they started out early, and traveled on the Pine River
,

for l,.5 . miles.

They saw nothing but wilderness all along

the river, not even a hunter's cabin.

The first 5 or 6

miles of their journey were covered \'lithout any mishaps.
1'~arther on, however, the journey became more perilous; the
snow lay deeper, and under the snow was wate: which had
accumulated as a result of the thawing snow.

At other

places they found that the river was not entirely frozen
over.

It was only the speed of the horses which carried

t hem safely over these treacherous spots.

At noon the

travele·r s stopped to rest and warm themselves at a forest
fire.

The journey became still more dangerous as they

moved along, since the ice frequently broke through under
the impact of the horses and sleds.

At one t,ime Sievers'

sled had broken through the ice and when the men tried
to lift it out, the sled broke.
party still more.

This slowed down the

In the mean time it was getting colder.

In order to gain time they left the sleds behind.

While

continuing on foot, they noticed many tracks of wolves.
'They greatly . increased their pace because they knew their
lives were in danger.

With ice chunks frozen to their wet

feet and trousers, their bodies thoroughly exhausted, they

'I
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rea9he d Bethany at ei ght o'clock in the evening .
~·Jhen the group arrived at Bethany they noticed, to
their great disappointment, that all the f amily heads
had left for the nearby Methodist town to collect their
government s~1bsidy.

Through legislation of the Method-

ists, t h is subsidy had to be collected in their town.
The following morning the Indians who remained at
home welcomed the new arrivals at the mission house with
a firm handshake.

In the afternoon a school visitation

was held, which all the remaining Indians attended.
Si evers observed that the school children showed good
knowled[;e of Bible history.

The Ten Commandments, the

Lord' s Pr nyer, and the Creed were also recited with ease.
Although their arithmetic w~s poor, in reading they had
advanced to such an extent that they could read the New
Testament in their own language.

Sievers also visited

the homes of the Indians.
On Sunday the regular services were held.

Miessler

preached in the morning and Roeder in the afternoon. ,
Following the afternoon service, a meeting was held to
decide which of the two stations, Shiboyank or Bethany,
should move.

The concensus of opinion was that it would

be better for the Shiboyank group to move to Bethany.
They agreed that Bethany was a b~tter settlement, though
Shiboyank also had its talking points.

They thought that

the interference of the Methodists would consolidate the
Lutheran Indian~.

Their business over, the group returned
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•

home.

Missionary Mies.s ler accompanied them because of the

conference which was to be held at Frankentrost.
For the second time Sievers met with the Shiboyank
group, who were willing to move to Bethany.

However, they

requested that the shift t a ke place after April, so that
t h ey could finish gathering the maple syrup .

In settlement

they were allowed $12 per acre for their cleared land.

Be-

cause of t he successful meeting, Sievers announced i n the
Luther aner · that th e Shiboyank station no longer existed·;

He

,.ras happy about the prospect because it would save Synod
money.

28

Though Sievers had tried very hard to keep the Gospel
with the Indians and h::id gone through untold hardships to
a chieve t hi s , he was unsuccessful in part through the
unhappy turn of events.

An English trader, who happened

to visit the Indians at Shiboyank, sowed 3eeds of mistrust
in these Indians.

He toid them that Sievers and his group

were trying to put ·one over on them in order to eain their
own ends.

When the trader left, t~o Indians a ccompanied

him to lower Saginaw and were told the same story there by
a second English trader, who would have lost much business
if the · Indians had moved to Bethany. ·
The attitude of the Indians towards their spiritual

•

heads changed immediately.

One evening when Missionary Auch

rang the bells for chapel, only six men and one woman were

?8. Der Lutheraner, vol. 10, P• 155.
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present.

After the service, the chief of the village an-

nounced that a council would be held at his house the next
day.

The situation became worse.

present at the meeting .
ary was to no avail.

Mi_s sionary Auch was

ftll the admonition of the mission-

The Indians were positive that their

s piritual leaders had betrayed and cheated them.
following Sunday no one came to the service.

On the

After a num-

ber of weeks Miessler and interpreter Gruett of Bethany
came to assist Auch, but even their presence improved conditions none.

When it was apparent that nothing could be

done to regain these fallen Indians, the station was closed.
The property was valued at ;$380 and consisted of 40 acres
of land, of which 18. were cleared, a frame house, a log
church, and aloe; barn.

The mission property was sold and

the proceeds were used by P.lissionary Miessler in buying
800 acres for the Bethany Indians.

Missionary Auch then

accepted a cali t6 se~v·e the German Lutherans in Sibiwaing.

29

He was installed on March 4, 1855 after the · congregati~n
had completed its church building.

Sievers, assisted by

Cloeter, installed him.JO

The Indians at Bethany deplored the deflection of the
Shiboyank Indians and promised their mission~ry, Miessler,

wh? wa& assisted by J.F. Roeder, that henceforth they would
attend more fervently to spiritual matters than they had
before.

Conditions in Bethany were improving .

29. Der Lutheran9r; vol. 10, p. 206 ff.
JO. Ibid., vol. 11, p. 135.

The Indians
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had requested for some time that Sievers visit them.

Upon

their invit ation, Sievers set out for Bethany on September

11, ·1s54.

He left Frankenlust around noon, and arrived at

Sa ginaw about two o'clock that afternoon.
was accompanied by Pastor Cloeter.

F'rom there he

Sievers had taken his

horse along to carry the provisions for the journey.

At

or

the

ten o'clock in the evening they reached the forks

Tittibawassee, which they crossed in their canoe, Sievers
l eadin3 the horse by its bridle from the c&noe.
stayed. over night at a hospitable farmer's r~ouse.

They

Since

they had a long journey ahead of them, Sievers had hoped
f or an early start, but as guests they had to observe
t he regular routine of their host and had breakfast as late
as seven o'clockl
wa y .

Soon after breakfast they were on their

'l'raveling through the wilderness slowed them down more

than they had expected, and by sundo~m they had not yet
·:··

reached the station.

Sievers then rode ahead on his horse

to announce their coming , so that a meeting could be held
The follo~~ng day a school visit-

the following morning.

ation was held, and Sievers found the children to be very
interested pupil~.

A meeting of the congregation was held

that evening, which proved to Sievers that Bethany was
growing spiritually.

The Indians were urged, during the

course of this meeting, to give up the wild life of hunting
and fishing and to devote themselves more fully to farming.
Having completed their mission; Sievers and Cloeter left
early the next morning.

They reached Saginaw on the evening
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of that same day.

Sievers report ed in Der Lutheraner that l
I

the Bethany Indians were very happy about the prospect of

I

receiving t heir own parcel of land.3l

'·\

On October 11, · 1855 Sievers and Pastor H. Fick made
another vis it to Bethany.

They arrived at the forks cf the

Tittibavrns s e e on t he f irst night, where they stayed over

night.

The next mornin~ they crossed the Tittibawassee

on a s cow, a lso crossed the Chippewa River, and stayed on
the l eft bank of t he Pine River.

they los t their way.

In th e virgin pine fcrest

It grew dark.

h orses to f ollow their own course.

The)r permitted the

The horses, on their

own , s t umb led a nd pressed through the dense undergrowth,
t he low branch es at times nearly throwing the riders off
t heir horses.

When t he

t 'tIO

traveft.ers had almost given up

hope of rea ching Bethany that night, they suddenly noticed
that the horses had led them to the wide a nd oft-traveled
!,

pat h leading to Bethany.

They reached their destination

at nine o'clock in the evening.

They spent the first day

at Bethany in recuperating from their strenuous journey

and in discussions with Missionary Miessler, who reported
that the Indians
had
become more self-supporting, thus
.
.
saving Synod money.

Miessler also told them about the

goverru::ient' s plan of movi"ng all the Indians on a reserva-

tion in Isabella County.

Each Indian family was to receive

31. Der Lutheraner, vol. 11, P• 140 ff.
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80 a cres.
ans.

This plan of the government appealed to t he Indi-

I•1i e ssler believed the Met nod is ts to be the instiga-

t ors of t he proposed plan, since they were putting forth
every effort to win the Indians away from Lutheranism.
Aft er having insp~cted the station, Sievers a nd Cloeter
r et urned to t h eir homes.
Aft er t his tour of inspection, Sievers \t as convinced
that rwre manpower should be added to the Indian stations,
so tha t th e work could be spread out among other Indian
For this reason he made an appeal in

s ettl ements also.

Der Luthe raner that young gifted boys be trained as India n mi ssionaries.

His plan wa s to s end them to Bethany

where they would live among the Indians with Miessler's
t we lve year-old brother and thus learn the language and
h Rbits of the people.

He also a ppealed for a n adult the-

ologi an who would be Miessler' s assistant,, and help in
2

teaching school~~
ca ll to Canada.

since Assistant Roeder had accepted a

In 1857 two Indian boys, Paulus and

Philip , were studying for the ministry in Fort Wayne.
Paulus was not trustworthy and left the college.33
Philip had possibilities, but was forced to discontinue
his studies because of sickness.

He returned to the

home of his parents.34
Already in December of 1853 Sievers reported in the
Lutheraner that the government was f ormul~ting plans to
32. Ibid., vol. 12, p. 133 ff.
33. Ibid., vol. 16, P• 115.
34. Ibid., vol. 20, p. J6 rr.
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move all the Indians who were living west of the r:iss.,

i s sipp i and who did not own any land to a r f) servation.

As cha irman of the I11ission Board, he proposed the plan
th::it 30-40 a cres be bought, \·.fith money from the mission

treasury, for each Lutheran Indian family.

Each family

vms to repay as much as possible every year until they

had. paid for all of their land.
•

He urged all the Luther-

ans to g ive liberally to the mission treasury so that
t h is plan could be put into effect as soon as possible.35

Si evers was afraid that the Lutheran Indians would be
move d out of Synod '.s jurisdiction.

Later on the govern-

ment promised to g ive each Indian family a farm of $0
acres in Isabella County, about 30 miles north .o f Bethany.

On Februaf1r 15, 1856 Sievers, accompanied by Cloeter,
made another visit to Bethany.

In the evening they stayed

at their usual lodg ing place at the for"ks of the Tittibawassee.
,..

They r eached Be t he.ny at noon on the following iay and found

the conditions among the Indians very poor.

The shortag e

of wood for fuel had compelled many of the Inc!ians
deeper into the \·.oods.

io

move

Others had g rovm cold towards the

Gospel, and had even called upon their witch doctors in
times of sickness.

Sievers observed during this visit that

tpe In.dians follow these whites to whom they feel subject,
and th at this was th e reason why they came to church and
confessed Christianity.

He also blamed the influence of

35. Ibid., vol. 10, P• 71.
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l

the Methodists for the superficial Christianity of the
I ndi ans.

He noticed that the white settlers were hemming

i n the Indians more and more.

The Sunday s ervice was

vi sited mostly by women and children.

In the afternoon a

meeting was held with the Indians, in which Sievers admoni shed them to r emain faithful to the i·rord of God.

Sie-

vers ,.,,as quite depressed a bout the spirituality of the Indi ans after t his visit. 36 The report to the Lutheran er
m:3.de by

:Miessle r in 1857 was also quite discouraging.37

Since Mi essler•s reports of Bethany had been so dishea r.tenin6 , Sievers and Cloeter made another visit to Bethany
t owards the end of Januar:r 1$57.
poor l y the s ervices were attended.

Sievers noticed how
Hardly any men were

pr esent, which made it impossible to even hold a voters'
meeting a fter the service, so it was postponed to Monday
mornin~.

i/hen it finally was held only three showed up.

1

Upon the pleadin~.s of a very old widow, Synod decided not
to close the station, even though the results would almost
have dem~nded it.38

On Jul~~ 9th of that same yea r President

Wyneken, former Missionary Auch, and Sievers visited Bethany.
Again it s eemed as th ough the Indians had experienced a
change of heart.

Th~ Sunday services were well attended.

vl hen a meetins was held in the afternoon the Indians con-

fessed their shortcoming s and promised to do better in

J6. Ibid.,vol. 12, P• 173.
37. Ibid.; vol. 15, P• 3.
)8. Ibid., vol. 13, P• 172.
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t h e future.39
At the convention of Synod held at Fort ~'/ ayne in

1857

S ieve rs rep orted that the outlook of the Bethany stati on

was not very promising.

'rhe Indians, he said, were looking

for \vorldly gain, and since the ~overrunent hacl offered 80

a cres to each family in Is~bella County, they were inclined
to accept this offer and leaYe Bethany.

Howev er, Sievers

also added that should the Indians mo~e to Isabella County,

the preaching of the Gospel should also be offered them
·t here .

President \'lyneken, Sievers, and Auch had accomplished

litt l e by their visit ·to Bethany, thou6h they had g;iven
Miessler new hope and confidence.

Synod urged that the

.l!ingli sh lc.ngua g e be taught the Indians and that MieGsler

preach in the Indian language.

assist Mi e ssler.

A teacher was promised to

In the face of all these set-backs, Sievers

urEed Sy nod to be thankful to the Lord for still e iving
them the opportunity to preach the Word of God among the
Indlans.

Secondly, he urged the members of . Synod to r.e-

exa1nine themselves whether they h ad carried 0 11t God's
will to the best of their ability in serving the Indians .40

In the spring of 1859 Sievers and Pastor J.A. Huegli
of Detroit, -i.~ho was secretar~' of the Mission Board at that
\

'

time, visit,ed the Bethany station.

They were instrumental

in arousing the consciences of the Indians, who again

39. Ibid., vol. 14, p. JO ff.
40. Missouri Synod Report, 1857, P• 60 ff.

I nd i r.m Cemet a ry at
I3P. thany (S t . Lou i s ) , iti ch .

,._,.~
..
,,. '
:;...' 11,·
,:

I
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promis ed to attend services more faithfully.

was made in July of the same year.

Another visit

It appeared to 3ievers .

that t h e spiritual conditions of the Indians ,.1 ere improving
and tha t the Indians could be diverted from movi ng to

Isabella County. 41
N0vertheless, the inevitable came ,.md t he Indians ,
prompt e·d by· land hune;er, moved to Isabella County to the
...,ov er rno.ent reservation.

shut down .

The station at 3ethany had to be

Upon invitation of his former charges , Miessler

was pla nning to move to Isabella County to serve t h e Indi~nG there as best he could.42

-

·. ir... ed hi m -to move there.

Synod in 1860 had also

'rhe Bethany property was valued

a t a bout ::'hOOo.43

By April 2, 1861 his address was
Albany Post Office, Isabella County, N.ichigan. 44 Miessler

hud moved there in l~ebruary, when he claimed 160 acres

from the government upon which he had built a house,
24 x lS rcet.

He felt qu~te lonesome at ·t his new loca tion.45

The Isab ella County r~servation comprised about six to\mships, and was settled by approximately 800 souls, :ac,st of

which were Methodists; the only Lutherans were those from
Bethany.
schools.

The Uethodist3 already had a church and three

46

.L,.l. Der Lutheraner; vol: 16, 116 •

Ls.2 ~ Ibid., vol. 17, P• 95.
43. Missouri Synod Report, 1860, P• 64.
Der Lutheran~r; vol. 17, P• lJG.
45. Ibid., vol. 18, P• 61
· 46. Ioid., vol. 18, p. 61.

'~4.
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By March 25, 1861 Miessler was able to report that

his Luthera n Indians were quite receptive to the ·Word of
God at t h e new location.

I

The new station still did not

ha ve a church or school building.
t he homes of the Indians.

.

Services were held in

However, a log church was built

in t he f all of 1861 and a barn the .following year. 47

0ince

the I ndians were livinll' .far apart, !','i iessler hoped that he
could get an assistant.48 When the station s howed some
pro ~r e ss by February 1862, Sievers express~d his j oy in
the Lut heraner.49

The station received a set-back be-

ca use Mie :1 sler had b een sick most of the summer of 1862.

·rhat, plus the ~-Jild life of the Indians had made the
station quite inactive for some t~ne.50
Civil ~~ar.

Then came the

Some of the young braves from Isabella County

j oined the army.
being draf ted.

Miessler himself was in danger of
It is interesting to note that he paid

the government $94 to b~ exempted from the draft.

This

arnount, collected by various friends, was ~iven him.
Even though the future of this re-located station looked
dark, Siever~ encouraged the readers of the Lutheraner

\

to support the station even more than they had done before. l
He prayed that the Lord would grant a greater love for

47. Ibid., vol. 20, p. 36 tf.
48. Ibid., vol. 18, p. 77.
49. Ibid., vol. 18 1 p. 101.
50. Ibid., vol. 20, p. 36 ff.

'
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•
I

the poor 1'Chippm1ays," · oo that this love 1.-rould l ead them
to s -:i lvRtion.51
Sievers repbrted that the progress made at Isabella
County

1)y

November 1866 was not v e r~r encour13f,inG.

The

Method i sts ha d won over some of the Lutheran Indi ans a nd
others Pad been ro~ming through the forests i n sea rch of
fo od , e.nd thus the services were poorly attended.

In spite

of a ll t hese diff iculties Sievers was still able to thank
the Lorn f or the mission opportunities .

He realized that

it is th e Lord who g ives the increa se, a nd ;>raised Him 'for

the nmall a chi~vements.5 2

Because of the co~tinu1:tl moving

about of the Indians, Mies~ler was not able to estRblish

b ls own school.

The government, ho,·rever, h nd a sked him to

tePch in the public school.

Here he was rcermitted to
\

tea ch the Cat e chism a nd Bible h istory.

Si evers n~ain was ;

ve ry happy that :although the Indian children could not be

rea ched in any other way, they could be rea ched thus.
Synod looked askance at this arrangement and sent a n in~
v e sti ,.:,aation com.n litt ee to see whether MiesRler could fulfill
his duties according to the Crc\11 under such conditions.

It wa.s at the convention of 1866 held nt Fort Wayne the.t

1

Synod discussed closing the Indi~.n station, but Si~vers

.J

a\r1akened new hope with his ~eal and enthusiasm for mission

I

- work.

His report, based on a deep love f or missions and

eye witness accounts, averted such a decision.

He

51. Ibid., vol. 21, p. 186.
52. Ibid., vol. 23, P• 35 ff.

•
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emphasized the fact that God had placed Synod here and

for that rea son it dare not close the station wh~n it

:

wanted to, but ha d to remain until God himr: elf would c].ose
the d oor. 53

Thoug h :·H evers was able to wr,i_rd o:ff the closing of
the India n stat ion f or a few years, the convention at
(

MilwaukE::e in 186!! d ecided to close the station because the !

Indians had become totally unreceptive by this time and
Miessler, through v arious sicknesses, had not been able
to ca rry on the work.54

Attempts were made in 1869 to

r evive miss ion work among the Indians; but the attempts

were unsuccessful.55
i\t the convention held in

hev.

mittee consisting of
Arnold and

c.

1as1

in Fort T.iayne a com-

J.L. Hahn, Messrs. Friedrich

Riedel was appointed to appraise the mis-

sion f arm.56

They reported to the foll owing convention

h e ld at St. Louis·· in 1~34 that they had found everything
1
i n excellent condit;ion.57 ·
At the convention of 1869 the mission property at
Bethany and Isabella County was transferred to tl~e trustees
of Concordia. Colle s e, Fort \iayne. 5$

Sievers announced the

s ale o.f the mission property at the convention of 1872.

He also reported t~a t the amount in the mission treasury

5J • I-Iis souri Synod Report, 1$66, p. 78 ff.
54. Der Lutheraner, vol. 24, P• 187 ff.
55. Ibid., vol. 28, P• 150
56. Missouri Synod aeport, lg8l, P• 77.
57. Ibid., 1881{,. P• 28.
5S ~ Ibid. , 1869 ,. p ~-.. 101
. .ff.
~

~

'
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·.
0

at t hat time

W(\ S

$550S.21.59

I1issiona!"J r,.iiessler •:rent

to Sar;lna \1 1t1here he served Holy Cros s ~.s a teach~r for f:ome
time.

Later he left and went to C!-ticago to study medi.cine.60
So f a r we h:,ve onl y trec'.lt ed t h e t·rork arnon2: the Indi?.ns

i{l Hid, i gan .

\:e h.:.vc briefly seen how t!-te \Iork was b e !?;Ul1

.:md c a rri ed out for s ome time t h rough t he fai thfulne ss qf
the I:!:.ssion::o.ries and t hrough the conti nual i mpetus and
supp ort offered by Sieve·rs.

Now l et us turn our a tterition

to th e vrork our ~ynod did c1.mong t he I ndians in I1inncsota.

At th~ Northern District Conve ntion held in May 1656 the
Jistri ct r eali~ e d t he ur g e nc1• of St'!nding a man into Minne s ot a to inves tigate t.he 1nission possibiliti<ls thc :i.·~.
The y c onsidered Minnesot .:-1, their m·m miasi o n f i eld be cau:=;e

it was e asier f or them to get th'?re and because many of
the ir Luther ans were settling .in tiiinnesota.

The district

resolved to send a prea cher of the district into the
territory to inv e stigate the inission pos s ibilities .

The

choice fell upon the logical m.an, the missi1Jn-minded F.
S ieve r s. 6l

His congregation granted· him

l e a ve of a0sence.

3.

few month s'

Accompani ed by inter pret er Gruett and

1-iis sionary 1':iicssler, ?c\stor S ievers made the arduous journey

to La Crosse, h isconsin, leaving Frankenlust on August 1,

1856.

Frorn there he traveled to !-1inn ec1.polis on foot, a

59. Ibid., 1$72, p. 117 ff.
60. Ibid., P• 41&

61. Northarn District Report,

1856, P• 2).
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dista nc e o f H35 miles.

On this trip to Crow \'linr, and St.

Columbo, h e arid h1.s companions esta blished contact ,1ith the
Chipp ewas. '1V1i s siona ry Miessler r ema i ned for a whil ~ among
the Ch i ppewas, in order to acquaint h i mself with the "t0rk
done by t he Ep i scopa l Church a t St. Columbo, a bout

mile s nort h of St. Paul.

i SO

Because of the difficulty in

g e ttin.~ a guide , Mi e ssler Dnd Gruett decided to go to
rtabo it Lake.

Af ter a very dangerous journey in which in-

terpr e t e r Gruet t a l most lost his si r,ht, they f i nal l y r eached
t he India n s et tlement there.

~Jh ile Mi s sion nry 1,'iie s sler a nd Gruett vi s ited the Ind i a ns i n :Mi nnesot a , Si evers visited the Ger man Lut heran set-

tl ements a lone.

From St. Columbo he went to St. Cloud,

ab out 70 miles north of St. Paul, 1·1here he had p lanned to
o pen a prea ch ing s t ntion f or the German Luth er a ns, but he

was dis appointed since the people were l ar g e ly Americans
a nd Roman Ca tholi'c Germans.

The following day he visited

Anthony I1'alls and Minneapolis, which were nine miles north
of St. Pa ul at th at time.
Falls.

fie found no prospects in imthony

Under d ,:d,e of August 21, 1856 Sie vers wrote t,,.·, alther

from Anthony Fnlls tha t he had just retu·r ned frorn a visit
to the uppe r Mississippi r eeion where he had f ound a ver};'
large mis s ion f i e ld.

He had tra veled with Miessler and

Gruett via s t age coa ch from St. Paul to Crow ·Jing, which
was the l ri. st post offict! in upper Mississippi and as Sievers
termed it, the end of civilization.

The chief Indian set-

tlement was Mill La ke, JO miles from Crow Wing, in the
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,:.:

dir e ction of Lake Superior.

About 500 Chi npe\la s were

livin.o; the re, s penkin ~ the 8 :.-tme la.nwia ~e as those in

Bethany.

Since they were on a reserv~tion, Si cv('rs be-

l iev ed they h ad a wonderful opportunity to become farrl'l.e rs.

Bot:b Viies s l e r Sln d Sievers thought, this ~·1ould be

n. prorn:is i ng st ation for mission work a?11on g the Indiar.s.

He reque ste d \·:~.lthcr to ~et one or t wo youn e r1en to be

trc>.i nE' d as mi ss i on.1.rie s among the Indi ans, but it i·.'as
a l s o h i s i den th~t an experienced ma n Rhould be sent into
t h e Mi l l LRkc r e~ion.

He hoped th at Mies sler i1ould first

t r a i n these men in Bethany and then, a s a n experienced

man , t nke ov ~r t h is station in Mill La ke.

62

· ~ol/1 Mill Lake Sievers went to Minne apolis, where he
'

f o und a s mall p;roup of Lutherans who e r eet ed his coming
id.t h ~r ent joy .

The eroup consisted of t wo families c1nd

a youn 6 bnch elor.

Sievers spent some t i me ·Tith the::,e

pe opl e , ins truct i nr, them in the Creeds and the Augsburg
Confession.

Upon their Lutheran confession Sievers de-

·I

cided to hold a service for the Gennan Lutherans in Anthony Falls a nd 1'1 inneapolis.

The service was held on the

6

fourt e enth Sunday after Trinity, Aueust 24, H~56, 3 but
'the att0nclance was ver)' small, consis'tine; of only eight
men and women.

The service was held in the auditorium

of the land office in Minnesota.

After they ...,ere exa·~ined

62. Der LutheraJ:!.!!!:, vol. 13, P• 14.
63 .. 'I'1·inklein, op. cit.; P• 27.
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in the Confessions, Holy Communion was celebrated.

In the

afternoon a second service Wets held, which was attended

.

by the smne 6 roup.

service.

~

Sievers also bapti~ccl. a c hild. at this

Bsc au s e some of t.he men had told hi.!U of German

Luthe r a ns livin~ 16 mile s out of town, he decided to visit
t hese peo:pl2 a l 30.

He arrived there at ei ght o'clock in

the evt~!I i!'1g and •· till held an evtming service.
ilie s and a f ew youn6 people WP.re present.

Four f am-

Through proper

inve sti~ution he found that most of the people living here
\ \'C i"c

i :-if e sted with unioni sm a nd rationalism.

A

fe 1.1

of

t':1er11, :lOt·:eve r, wanted to join the church and Sievers h oped

thot~ th ey C:Ould be served as a ?ilial congregation of
f-fii nn<:) a polis.

He th en return 0d to Minneapolis where a true

Luth crnn congr egat::.. on was organh;ed.

This new congregation

wc12:.t ed to ccJ. l a pastor ri r;ht away and Sievers promised that

he wou ld do hi s qcst to g et one for them.

After he had

.J.ccompli:.,hed his mission there, he went to St. Paul.

At

St . Pa ul he found a congreg ation , ihich was served by Pastor
F. \'l. VJ i er , a former member of the Buffalo Synod, \·;ho had

come to Ninnesot n during the middle of July 1855. 64

Be-

ca u s e \lier could not support himself in the ministry in
St . Paul, he h ad bought a 160-a.cre farm seven miles out of

St. Paul near Inv er Grove.

Here he served the Lutheran

settlers and promised to visit the St. Paul Lutherans every

64. c.H.I. Quarterly,

vol. II, P•

SO.
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t wo WE:H:ks .

Si evers s uge~s ted to t he congregat io11 in St.

Paul t hat th ey call a f ull-t:;..nie man from the Mi s souri

•

Synod, ainc e they were being served so irregularly by

Wier.
From Dt . Paul Siev ~rs traveled to Shakopee , a settl emen t, predominantly Gerrnan.

He made a few calls there,

but n oticed th a t J?astor Wi er had already been active, so

h e mov ed on to Chaska and Carver Counties \·There he found

sume Lutherans.

f rom there he proceeded to Henderscn.

\Jier h ad pr evi ously been asked to serve this settlem~nt.,

but s ince it \'/aa too far from his home, he h ad never
b een the re.

/rt

this town Sievers spent a very restl esa

n ight a t the in!1 because the dance L1usic kept him a1;1ake.

Hc l e ft t he f o 11~:rwing morning, Septemb er 7th , and stopped

at a Ger man settlement called Pr a irie Mound,

Upon the

request of t wo peqple, one a former member of Pastor C.

:~llma nn's congr egation near Chicago, and t he other a man
who wa nt2d to have his child baptized, Si eyers was pers uaded to hold a service there the following Sunday . (:5
'l'he service was fairly well a ttended; 20 to JO fa':1ili ?S
1

were present.

After the service a me eting wa:; called to

decide whether ther should organize a- congregation.

Sievers

examined the~1 on the basis of the Augsburg Confe ssion and

I

·1
I

the Cr9eds, and found them orthodox.

A constitution was

65. Dor Luth<.raner; vol. 1:3', P• 109 ff.
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drawn up, which was to be considered carefully and adopted
later on.

Sievers was convinced that a pastor should be

sent to Prc1.irie Mound soon, since the ;·1ethodists were trying to g a in the Lutherans.

After baptizing a few children,

h e vrnnt · to St. Peter's on foot.

t ac t v1ith

e1

. ma n from La Seur.

left instructions on orga nizing

.He also esta blished con-

At both of these places he

a

Lutheran con.:r,regation.

Then, partly by wa gon a nd partly on foot, he traveled to
li"'ari bault.

Since he did not reach it the first day, he

staye d ov.e r night at the log house of a settler.

After

f lounderin 3 a e out in the wilderness, h~· finally r e ached
fa rib r:rnlt through th e aid of his compass..

Fari bault was

onl y a sllla ll to vin at tha t t.ime, he.ving b een settled about
a ye vr a nd a half earlier.

He quickly vi s ited the settlers

t h ~re:.· a nd. l e f t f or Ca r.non Falls that s ame day.

Because he

v,a s urw.b l e to r ea ch it the first ctay , he s Layed· a t the
home 01 an Ame rie rui family, who told him of·German settlers
ne a r there.

He was on his way to visit these before sunrise

tile riext mor:iing, and found that many of them had come from

Cooper rs Grove near Chicag o, and were well indoctrinated.
I

Because ti1e ir g rou p vrns too small at present, they were

unu.ble to call their

O\tffi

pastor., Sievers ur:1;ed them to

jo . n the congregation of a neighboring pastor.

After that

he visited Cannon Falls, and reached Red ' ling, 25 miles
from Cannon Falls.

He had been at R,:;d \·iing four weeks

earlier, and so the people were expecting him this time.
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The. Methodists were also reported to be quite· active here.
011 the following Sunday, 3ept.cmbGr 15th,&. service and

vote3:s' meeting were held.

Sievers found t ha~

ei

Majority

o.f the voters were \'1illing to organi z. e ·a congr €:ga..tion.
This con[;r egation today is af.filiat 0ci. vdth t h e \lisconsin
,·,..
. uo
Synoa.
Thus hav i ng completed hio miss ion , Sievers r e -

turned wit h a joyful heart.

Though being tos sed a bout on

L&ke Pep i n and Lake Huron by storms, he arrived home

s a f el y on Sept emb er 25th. 67

The r.assouri Synod dici not

ha ve the avr.ila ble manpower to send to these different
st a tions vi sited by Sie vez·s.

However, F. Kahmeyer was

sent to th e Germans in Carver County where he sta yed for

t wo J?ea rs and did laborious pioneer work.

In 1e51 John

Hori:; t was called to Minneapolis a.nd J.P. Rupprecht to
F'r c.liri e Hound.

'l'wo years later A.E. t'linter ;,,as sent t here

as t.1·av eling mis ~ionc.ry , establishing his headquart ers
a t r,tinneavolis.

H.F.c.

·rn 1862 he became pa~ tor at Prairie I.f ound.

Grupe tras sent to Town Hart, Winona County.68

Sievers h ad planned to -have ~iessler train one or two
mer1 in Beth any for mission work among the Indians and later

ha ve him organize a station at Rabbit Lake.
eve r, did not ma terialize.

His plan, how-

Instead, Pastor Cloeter from

Saginaw was called in January 1857 after he h~d volunteered
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to organize that stafion.69

He left his former charge

on May 28, 1857, accompcmied by Missionary .i-liessler and
,

Henry Craemer.70

Tliey arri v "3d a t

c;.. .:for \,:i:i.g

en June 12th.

Th irty mil es north of Cro w \'Jing Clo cter ,est f,blished himself

at a point, n~ar thE! pr e sent Mission 1-a.k~s.
was ca lled Gabitaweegama. 7l

The station

At the conven-tion of H\57

Si e ve rs nnnounced this new sta tion in l•'iinnesot,a and strongl y ur.1 e<l t,hE: people to support this now venture.7 2

ilefore

lone; , however, the same obstacles were noticed here a s at
Bethany.

'---

The Indians were given to drunkenness and sexual \
"

sins.

Oloeter did not believe it profitable to try to

civilize the Indians in the fashion of the whit, es.

Instead,

it \·!as his id ea to permit them to keep their customs a.~d

habi·ts and to briug the Gospel to them under those circumstances. 73

Two men from Milwaukee, Carl Duclos and Kluge,

were sent to assist Cloeter in his work, and arrived at the
end of June ' 1858.

'l'his relieved Clo et er from his routine

duties and e ave him the opportunity to visit the outlying
Indian settlements.74

The services of these two men, how-

ever, were not available to Cloeter ve ry long.

Kluge di·d

not turn out as expected75 and Carl Duclos married Cloeter's

69. Der Luthcra.ne r, Yol. 13, p. 175.
70. He ~ms the son of Proi'. F . A. Craemer of Concor dia
College, fort ' .;:1vne, '1nd was a valuable assistant , since he
had learned the Indian language when his father was Indian
missionary in ? r ankenmuth.
71. Der Lutheraner, vol. 15i p. ·36 f~.
72. r.11ssour1. Synod Report, 857, p. oJ ff.
73. Der Lutheraner, vol. 14, P• 30.

74. Ibid., vol. 15,

p~

37.

7 5. Missouri Sy;.1od Report , 1g60, p. 64 ff.
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sister-in-la\·/ and also left him. 76

Henry Craemer had also

been called away by his father to continue his studies at
Fort Wayne. 77 · 'l'his left Cloe·ter all a lc11e i n hin vast
field, a nd . since he was not able to use the Indian lang-

ua ge, progress almost, came to a stand-still.

Cloeter

then u ndertook the Rtudy ~f the difficult language with
more ambition than ever before.

By 1860 th e property

of this sta tion consisted of 160 D.cres, of which a few
were clea r ed, and a few small log buildings.

The progres~

duI'ing the ea rly years wns almost nil, and Sievers reported
a.t t he convention of 1860 ' that had the same amount of money

been spent on doing mission work among the Germans, much

more would h tw e been accomplished.

But this did not con-

v ince hi m that the station should be closed.

Instead,

he aga in urged tha nkfulness to the Lord for permitting
t hem to sprea d the Gospel among the heathen.

Synod con-

sidered closing the station at this time, but left the
final decision up to Cloeter.7$

Cloeter, however, felt

dut7 bound to continue his work, though he h?.d received
various calls to Gennan Lutheran congreg~tions. 79 In
the summer of 1861 an educated Indian named "Turtle" came
to teach Cloeter the Indian languafie.SO

76 . Der Lutheraner, vol. 16, P• 99.

77. Ibid., !>• 100.
,
7iJ. r.i:issouri Sy nod tleport, lo60, p. 64 ff.
7Q. Der Lutheraner, vol. 18, P• 29 ff.

So. Ibtd., vol. 20, P•

)$

f f.
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A great Indian uprising came in the summer of 1862.
'
The hostile Indians w<mt through th~ countryside rlundering

and murdering whe r evcr they went.

Cloeter ;m d his fal!lily,

fortun at ely, ,1cre spared through the friendliness of an

Indian chief.

'l'hey ha d to leave their home at the station

and sought r ef ug e in Fort Ripley.

·fuen .S ievers heard this

repor t he i mmedi · .tely went to see 1liesslcr at Isabella
County.

'l'o h is joy, he found the Indians quite peaceful. 81

Th e s tation Gabitaweee ama was totally destroyed by the

I ndians .

Even in the face of these dangers, Cloeter was

not wi l ling to give up his work among the Indians.

The

following winte r Cloeter rented a house in Crow i.'l ing and

began t o study the language in earnest again.a2

In spite

of the deplorable conditions at the station, Sievers continuously appea led for support through prayt:ir and contributions.

\"/hen Cloeter had lost all of his personal pos-

sessions t hrough the Indian uprising, Sievers did not
hesitate to bring these needs to the attention of the
readers of the Lutheraner.

He pointed out that these mis-

sionarie s were doing the work of each individual member
of Synod, and thus the welfare

df

the missionary was the

members' concern as much as that of the Mission Board
chairman.

So Sievers started a fund to collect monies

81. Ibid., vol. 19, P• 20.
82. Ibid., vol. 20, · P• 27.

I
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to be s ent to Cloeter.83

I n H!66 Sievers ma de a second visit to the Minnesota
ter r itory, espe cia lly to vis it t h (: ;nd i cm stat i or., where
he gr> v e Cl o~t e r a ll the TliOr a l s u ppor\, 1JOS~il,le8Li.

founc thc1 t t h o i11c i an'.3 were de t. e r i or nt i ng f ast. 8 5

,,., hen he
Frorn

Cro,,; .:t nt"~ c:1oet0r es t Hh l ishetl co nt a r.t \;i:~h t he I r..dians

at i"ioose '.!a ~cr Lake in 1067.
n1ent

·h ,8

But here a crain t he go,1ern-

i,1aidnc::, provi s i ons to move the Indians on to a

:c0s er vt1.ti o n .

By Dec emb ~r 10th the i ov cr nment had a lready

lH~r_,m1 t o r.Kwe t he Ind l a n::; t o RP.d Ri vr~r .J.nd to Wh ite Oak

roi nt. .

Si nc e i t was i mpo::: .-; ibl e ·t o d o mis s i on work a mong

them u nd er s u ch conditions, C. F· . w. ~.'al the r, t oP-et her ·;!ith
th e i(i c s i on Bo~rd a nd i':i ssiona ry Clo et e r, d i s cu ssed t he / -1

futur e of t he s t a t i on ::1t th e convent ion held i n Milwaukee
i n 1868 and d ecid ed to d isc onti nue mi ssi on work c1.mon g

t he India n u in 1,li nn e s ota.
&

Cloet e r was ur zed t o a ccept
c a l l to a Ger ma n . L~th eran c ongree;,'3.tion ne ar t he r e. ~6

./h en h e r e c~ived a c all to St. Pet er ' s con .-~r eg,:.;tion at

:·,ion sber g , ~. .::.te r c a l l ed J.f ton , i n ,:ashi ngto11 County,

g i r.n8sot a , h e a c c~pt ed .

He succeeded P~stor John Ke.rrer.

87
~
t 9 , l o,i6 ~
anu' was i· nst a ~.. 1 ea' on J\ugus
u .
'I'h€ r,assion Po.e.r d rem~ ined in existen ce ev ~n t hough
Synod ha cl n o n i s sicm st~.t i on of it s

$3.
,} I
C.:·:.+ .

s;.

Ibid .• p.

'~'1

f or a' nu.'Tlber of

53. ·

Ibi d ., vol. 51 , p . 106.
Ibid.; vol. 23, p . 33 ff•

2~~ p . 187 ff.
Miesouri Synod Report, 1869, P• 46.

86. I 0i ct ., vol .
U ·t •

O\·m

ll\
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years.

Durin~ that time they sent in contributions to the

Hermanns burg and Leipzig i~iission Societies, and l'-'h en 1.Ussi onar~,r Baierleiu, who w~s now dcing mission work in India,
· requested b ooks a nd peri.odicals for hl~ ev::m~elists there,
S i e v ers took c ar e of his requ~st ~nd sent him the mat eri i~l s . 88 . He Hl s o sent reports to the Luthe:cct!"£ on Ba.ier-

r}9
l e i n ' s a ctiviti cs . 0
Vlhen in 1872 the convention did not ha ve enour;h til'Tie
t o h ea r th12 r eport of the rfii ssion Board90

lished the r eport in the ~ e raner.

Sievers pub-

Among other thina; s,

he a.;~n i n ur;; cd that the ltork e.mong the Indi ans s hould be

He Rl s o sug:;est ed that a Mission Director and

r e t'-1.lmed.

As c,i s t ant be app ointed, \v'ho were
for rr.i s s i0n o pr ortunitie s .

to

keep their eyes op en

Ue also su1gest~d that these

men be g iven the authority to tftke steps in training young
p~o ple for f ore i g ~ mission work. 91
S i e v ers was c·onst antly urg ing Synod to do mission

work, a s a ll the s ubs e(Juent reports of Synod show.

At

the convention cf l ~?l~ ·he aeain pleaded with Synod to
appoint

c1.

Director of Mi ssions.

Synod's only answer was

that it did not ha.ve a man suitable for such a position
a t th a t time.

He also appealed to Synod to re-open the

work a mcnp; the Ind.5. ans, and sugeested that Phili~, the

8$. Der Lutheraner, vol. 28, P• 114 ff.
89. Cfr. ibid., vol. 25, P• 178.
90. Missouri S~rnod Rep_o rt 1 1872, P• 110.

91. Der Luther~ner, vol. ~8, P• 150.

1
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forme r Indian student at Fort Wayne, be chosen to do mission

work, or at least serve es inter p re~ er to a mis~ionary.
Synod res olved t hat Si ev er s a.ppro a ch : hilip to se e whether

he ,-:oul d t en.ch s ch ool arnonr; his tribe .

If he u ou.J.d be will-

inc; , Sieve rs ·rn.s . to h i re h i m nnd p3.y h i m out c,f the mi ss ion

· treanu ry .

The r esponsib i li~y was alAo pl a c ed upon S i ev e rs

t o l ook a round f or

2.

man wh o :.mul d be sui-r,atle t o do ,nission

\'mrk ar.ion .., the I 1di ans .

1

The lfortherr. a nd l\!c:rthwes ter n Dis-

tr:i.ct s ··:~.re 1.ir:·e d to do \·Th a t t hey cculd f or th e c ause ~dnce
t h <::) I ndi ~n !:l t At i on s had be en located the re . 9 2

App:1 r ent ly

nothini bec r~1e of th ese prop osuls s ince they a re not menti oncd ,-:izain .
!n the Lutho:i:-aner of July 1877 bievcrs COf:;P.ntly a p- \
I

p~ a led to Synod to be gin f oreign mi.s$ion work.

He admon-

is h ed t he r c ~Hlcr s f or; pr aying trThy Kingdom come" and not
s pend:i.nG any Gff ort i n h elpi ng it come.

He r e -iterated

t lrn.t it was each Chri irtia n's duty .to prea ch God' s Vford to
t.hc heat!'len .

'rhe fac t th at Synod was doin.s mission wor k

amon·~ the Gorman Luther a ns in the count r ~r

1

:1

s no r eason

why they s h ould n€;~l e c t t he I ndi ar1s , th e Ne r,roes , t h e

Ch i ne s e , t~e J a p a nese, t he East India n s ~ a nd t h e Austra l-

i a ns .

He pointed ou t t h a t God ha rl put the heat h en on

the i r clc.,ors t e p , a nd t h at it was t heir God-[;iven duty to
~'lork arnon.~ t hem a lso.

Sie v e rs' method of .persuading Synod

92. :Mi s souri Synod Re port, 1874, P • '72 ff•
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to do mission work

\IRS

~

to discuss the subject at the Dis-

trict ConYentions, where the brethren felt free to discuss
t he matter etnd voice th eir opinions.

'l'h-s~ :J.t tttr.: Deleg.:i.te

S)rnod someti1ing definite could be proC:uced tmd worked e n.
Si evers thought it best for Synod to have its own

mission proj f.!Ct at;ain and aired his views on h is pet
subj ect - the appo·intrnent of a Director of 11issions, who
was to choose a new rnission field.

This Director, 3ievers [

thou.;ht~, should be a theologian 1'rho would devote all of

his time to the work of missions, so th&t he cou:i..d travel
about, visit and discuss the opening of new fields with
loc a l pastors, choose the fields, and put a man on the job.
He was a lso to help train futura missionar~es., help pre- ~
pare them, and assist in establishing them.

In this u1an-

n er Sievers hoped that a whole network of stations would
be s pread over
the
country.
.
.

The Mission Board was to

oe

under the direction of Synod and supply the ne1:3ds of home
and f oreic;n mission work.

Sievers suggested various lo-

cations for the Mic:;sion Board, such as some central point;
a central loca tion among the Negroes; the western states;

the Mission Farm in Michigan; or it could have its headquarters at the place where it was needed most.

Sievers

believed that th ere were no available missionaries because
Synod had no definite stations at which to place them, but
if a Director were elected, he would find places in need
0£ missionaries and send them there.

Since many of the

\

-
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young candida tes were not receiving calls upon graduation, :
these could b e used by the Director of 1•1issions as he saw

93
fit .

Thi s plan of Si e ve rs, howev cT,

i·; ~s

'I
1

not carried out

until a f ew months before his death in 1$9J.
S i e v E:rs too k ever./ opporturdty to enco11rag~ missions.
\foen i.I . H. Fedders on was called as traveling missione.ry at
Petos key, Yiichiga n, Sievers announced it in the Lutheraner
anci mad e an appeal for support. 9/+

As a member of the ~a:ginaw Special Conference, Sievers
a g ain stressed t h e Christia:.1' s duty to do mission work among ,
t he he at hen.

At the same time he offered suggestions how

t his c ould be don0.

These pleas and suggestions were brought

before t he i<lichi g an District Convention, meeting a t Grand
.H. a p i d s from ..(:une 20-26, 1 883.

The District resolved that

t h e se: pleas a nd su~gest ions be brought bc±'ore the next
05 'rhis wa s done at the following
De l ega.t e Convention.'

conv~ntion held in St. Louis from May 7-17, 1884.

S ievers

_was hi ghl y complimented at this convention for his continued
int e r e st "in missions, and so Synod asked him· to find ways

ana. means to do mission work among the heathen.

The mem-

orials from the J!'iichig an District to open a mission field

again and from the New York Pastoral Conference to begin
mission work among the Armenians were not acted upon.

93. D~r Luth er a ner~ vol. 33, P• 97.
94. Ibid., vol. 37, P• lll.

95. Michi.1an Di strict H.eport, 1883, p. 86 •
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But Synod replied to all this:

"As much as we are happy from the bottom of our heart
that in our midot the love fci'· missions &.monrr the
heat!1e11 is still a live Rnd ,,ar-r.-: , a c f or ~-,ork ~which
the Lor d hHs cor:uoand ed to His Cliris tian~, ye t, on the
othei· hand, e ven · though we would. f; lao.ly und ertake this
'lio r k i :r.r..1cdi ntcly, y<::t we must xprer;$ our r ecretf., that
vvit.h a ll tl1 e -tni ssiou work which God h ~s g i vE:n us at
'
t ::1is t i me , WG c annot s0~ how we c ould dare, under these
c1rcur.1s t a nc es , to take on some n ew Miss ion field, for
the openin~ of t:!h ich we h ~ve not h eeYL 1:ivcn any si gn

f rom God . 9u

Th is a. ttitudt: of Synod d id not s atisfy S ievers.

i.t

'
the h ic h i .gan District Convention of 1886,
helci at i,1onroe
i'roh June 24.-30, Si ev ers ag.:.dn presented an appeal ~o the

Dist;ri ct to begin mission work.
svlvec.i.
l,t

'1., 0

The District again re-

send this appeal to the JJelei:;ate Convention. 97

t h e Delegate Convention of Synod held at Fort ~ia yne in

11ay 1 ~87 , the delegates of the Michigan Dist.rict

urg ently

pleaded th at Synod resume mission work among the Indians
and b \::gin work among ·t he heathen.

In its overture to Synod

the Doard stated:
11 It is our 5 ;_1cred duty, without a doubt, to provide
with a l 1 our 111i;;ht f or our negl ected brethran of the
f aith in this country as also for the Uee;roes and Jews
of this country, b)r sending missionaries cunong ti1em;
but by fulfilling this obli~~ation faithfully, vre are
not in the least released .from our duty to have pity on

96. Missouri Synod H<:!port, 1884, p. 6J, translation of
Dr • .Roy A. . Suelflow in his "The History of the i•lissouri Synod
During the Sec0nd 1'.wenty-five Years of Its fucistence 1372-1897,"
p. 336. Th.D. thosis, Concord1.a Se.r ninHry, St. Louis, 1946.
97. ta ch i gan Distri~·t Report, 1886, P• 70.

•
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the India ns of this country and on far-removed heathen.
Th e n egl e cted Ch~i stians a mong u s , and also the Jews
a nd Neg roe s who live among u s , he.Ve daily oi:,rortunities
t.o hear the GO!:,p~l of C~1ri s t :,_ "ld tr1·) r ~'iJ y ·t0 "ue l ed to
salvat i on , f or they live with Ch ris tians and share the
same L m gua~e wit]·, t h em; a nd if they do rw·t; t,.:. k e a dv a nt._?-::;e of t~ese opportunitias , it is l e.r g;t":!ly their
own r aul t. tlut the I ndians cmd ot ~. e!' f a r-rer:1ovetl
hc:1t h cn c.ire separ Ht C!d .fr-:im t!'l e blessin a-s of Ghri stian
inf l 1ience f or so lon'g a s the Ch r istian ~ d o not bring
tl18:·l t,h0 pr eacM. nB of the Go spel, t hen t h e m:::i.i n fault
l:i.e s with us , we , ',·tho ner;lect them c:.11d pa~s "uy t heir
mi n°:c~ T,J:5.tho-:it doing something a bout it.
The Lor d has a lrea dy opened to us the door to the
I nd i ans a n d t11 e distant heathen. For in for~er years
8.l re ady we ha d conducted not without resu lt the miss:ton.s ar,10nG t he I ndi ~ns in Michig an a nd Minnesota, and
,,,.re w ouJ.d only h :we to open these a 6 ain.
I?·u t '..;he ina cc e s s i b leness to the distant h eathen in /
P.sia , Af ric a , a nd Austra lia, which had largely been
r t. s·r-,ons i b:i.e f or a l 2 ck of int ercou rs e .'lith Christian /
peopl es , has , thanks be to God, been b roken down a nd J
r e :·,1ov0.d . The d. i f ficult y of learning t heir language
is c ons t a nt ly being c onquered to a grea t e r extent,
a.nd t he Bi b l e h as been transla ted into a ll the main
h e a t h en tongues; yes, e\'ery day more is being done
for the · c o1npl e tion of s uch Bible transl a tions.
I ·t is not to be feared that there is a danger that
wu ~i l l be int e rfering with the territori e s of t h e
o the r mi ss i on socj_eti e s i f \'ie do miss ioI! i,rork in
hec::.t}:i~n J.r..nds , s~.n ce, for examp le, Ch ina, Jap2.n,
I ndi a , a n ci Cent r (-d .'\frica off er s uch vast ex tent s
·of t e rri t ory t hat a clash with the v a r i ous mi s sion
societi e s c ould easily be a voided.
'-:le c annot a r_:1.. c e ·with the statement th;::it ,.,e should
~ait with the re-openine of the mission among th e
hent.hen be~a u ~,e God h ns not y et. given us th e men who
po s~;e s s the necessa r y g i f ts :.md (lbilitien f or t h is.
But mu c h r a 1.;hcr we shonld look a bout us onc e .qnd see
~vhether God ha s not a.lr~ady lonr; a g o g i vcn us men
lil:--e t hi s , i.·rhnse mtssion ;ibilities h ~vc only· been unknown or a t least rema ined unused. ;md furthermore
11e s h oHl d dili ··; ent l~' ci nd earnes tly pr.:i.y to God, that
He would more a nd 1;1ore give .:i.nd mrnken in us such
ahili t,i(~s v1h ich a re necessa r y for carr:-rin?,; on such mis~: ion. work.
1

It i s t,h,:n •ef ore not sufficient th :1t occ asionally
:~ome c :~nd ida te or :;:,astor amen~ us is encouraged to
do mission work and sent out for this purpose; but
wh?.t 1.11~ need is a s peci?.l mission institute in \fhich
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we would h:;.vc a special mission director who is uninci~mb~r ed by sor.te other office, so that he could
d e vot e a l l his effort s to h is ~,:ork and, a ssis ted by
one or more othe r te ;icht: rs, c 'J1.1_}.d prepe.rP. mis sion
:Ttudm1t::; or c ou.l d ndc. t he f i n i s ' ~:~:.•;; t.ou c:-i i.n the
.
1
p rep a r .:tt ion
J . o r nn.sm. on 1·!orr: a!n'"ln-::; i:.l: w h ~·: athen to
y oun~ men wh o ha d alrec";dy rccc i ved tr.cdr thE':ological
t1",~~u t~ t-; i n uur own or some oth e r sel"!lin~ry.
1: ~ ny heRr t s in 3ynod , both youn~ ~nrl old, ~oin us
,...·hen w~ pr ay : ' Lord, c-;r a nt us ;-.i f ruit f u l rnis:=, ion
:::.mong; t,h o sc h,~,~t hen ~-sho r.. r c nenr ;JS :-:i. lso ,trnon.Fc· t.n ose
who ~r e di stc1nt, and per mit : .1 uch mi::;siou work..,to
'
.1l ouri.3h fo r t. h e t:lory of Thy Name and f or the c onver8ion cif many heathen a.nd enemies of our Lord Jesus
C;1rL:it . '
Thank Gcd that at this time a fine miss ion s pirit
i s ~;o.in.J thro u~h Chri$tia nity i ~ ;;8ncra l ?1r.d a rim1erful l•d.S8~0n s pirit i s be?:;innin~
perrne e.te Christi·u1ity . L~.1.th cr. mi ssi ons a.r e no l0n r; e r a nat t e r of
c ustc;m alon e, but Christians in many localities now
r ,~c 0,:.:1 i :&e tt a,s t heir . God - gi v-~n du t y '00 ;r;,rea c h t h e
Gos pe l to al l l iving creatures. i~nd we Lutherans,
•,-1ho by t!1 e g r a ce o f God ha ve b een entru sted Nith the
p1re doct r ine , want only to struid b y P..n d wntc:b. the
_;ree.t ,ni s Ri on p ro jec ts ,,,1hich a -re no·.-, beins c a rri ed on
2.11 ove r, . ;_;; ivin.~ as 3n excuse for not participating, ·
t:. ha t ·,rn h~,V'2 done enoug h n.lre adJ w-i th our. home, ·Negro,, ~
t,nd J ewi sh mi ss i ons, so thnt we cov.ld not unciE:rt,ake
·
t he heathen ml s sion e,lso? rfay t his b e f a r fro m usl
And on t he othe r hand, it is certa in th~t if we
b :;J in mis ,, i on work nmong the h E: at;hen o!l t he ba.sis
o f Chri s t ' s command cmd promise, we will still not
l ose e round. in our i nn er mission 1/iork, but we will
have g,-.- dn.
Th erefore we should c onfid ently ob s er v e t ~e corlUlland
of our Gav:!. or : 'Go into all the ·world ancl preach the
Gospel to a ll creatures.' 'fhe words ' 211 t h e world'
~~ys Lut h er in his Ascension Day sermon in his postille,
does not mean one p i ece , er two, but a ll and e v e rywhere,
whe r e ther e a r e peo ple •••
.Fr<.)m ·the report of ~he $ynodi cal tre1:tsurer ..,.,e see,
f i nallv, th at en April 1, 1887, there ~re ~~13,468.00
i n t tie · treasury .for h eathen mis s ions, for which purp os e s (1 ba l3.n ce of ~~79.27 is aL-,o being turned over
to t he boc1r cl , so th f tt the tot a l which is .no\·r a v ailable
f or mi::i s ions among the he a then is about $13,548 .00.
t• •:i-,.,
s i c,
~•rr of God is
1 ("\, t
c.·1. ·,·r·nti· f v i n-f.,.. a nd encour a,ri11CI'
o
b
-.
5.t. n0t, th ~~t. He h a ~ poured such a lar~e treasure into
our l aps, so t h at we should confidently strive .f~r
t11e c3.rryin.'.?; on ot' mi ~sions amon?.; the h eri.then."9
.f:'

•

•

to

\..J

_,

., -

"I

•

9$. r.I:i..ssouri Synod Report., 18 87, P • 63 ff, transl a tf;d by R. A . Suelflow' s "Second Twenty-five Years of Missouri
Synod", p. JJ6.
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In spite of these overwhelming arguments, Synod took
no extraord:i.. na r y steps in orgr n iztng e rnissi.o n .

Synod re-

solved t hl"lt :.he Missi c,>L1 Board t2k e p rclir.ii !'l.~::-:i· s teps toward

fou.ndini n 11liss ion and to keep its eyea op en f or p).ac9s

ripe with the ha rvest.

It suggest ed Ceylc~ ns a possib ilit)

si n c e Ue r ;n-9.n Luthe r ans had settlsd t h £, rG.

T:!c Hoa.r d ':fa s

also cel ef:;P-~ ed to look for a suitable man to h ea d t,he missi on wo r k a nd to p ick out young men who could ent er this

work.

Synod

1.. esolved

to t ake :;'.) 4000 out of the mission

treas ury to be g iven to the Board of Colored ~ issjonsto
s tar t

f1•

8t- ;1t,ion in New Or leans . 99

\!hen Sievers noticed th :;_ij all these sLirring and i n-

ces v ,rnt :.lp pP.c.>.ls made to Synod accomplish ed such i ns i g11ific ,1:1t rirnults, he must hav e felt like a man trying to push

a n ,11::::pln nt ov~r on its side.

Jut he ne ver gave up hope or

amb i t.io n in trying to get a mission station started .

At

the Delc sate~ Co:a vention in l o90 held at; l illwa ukee, Viis consi11 the ;•,i s sion Boa rd br~)Ught up the old subject again;
na:aely, tha 'l.i Synod sh-Juld appoint a Miss ion DirHctor with
t.he conco:nit3.nt duties, and sur;ge sted suit able persons

for t.his t.;ork .

But t,he committee whic h had been appointed

to e:x:aJJine t he Bo a I'Q.' s report and to make recommandations
to Synod s t ~ted:
:r As

glorious as it would be if Jynod c culd h ·3.v~ its

own heathen mission, nevertheless we are not in a

99. j~is souri Synod rte port , 1887 , p. 66 i'f •

1
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position to recommend such to Synod at this time
since enormous ex:-ienses would be involved." 100'
The only action Synod t0ok was ·to accept the report

of the Mi s ~i on BoFtrd ~nd a ppo"i.nt a corl'lJlli~te e t o a udit the
books of thP. mi :rn ion tre3SUI"IJ.

One certainl y is .n ot im-

pr essed oy the missionary zeal expressed ~t these conventions.

Gi e ve rs, too, wa s not .impre ~; sed by the ~ct ion taken

. by Synod .

As c~ result he urged missions anew in the pages

of t he ~ut. h <?.L£_n..f!_.

In b.:i.s article he re-coun t ed the bless-

•

in ,~s ~.iy noc" h::ld r e ceived from God.

By the g race of God, he

sc1.i d , :::;yn nd hu.d r.:rown to such c:. large body.

h~

pointed out

t 1at. i t w~is the d uty of such a body to share its blessings
o f t '·1e Gospel with the heathen.

This duty was not being

f 111 f'i 1 1e d by doing home mission work alone.

As possible

1

fo rei=sn f iel d s, he r,1entioned India,· China, Japan, Africa, \

we\e
i!i.tcrest ed in mia sion work at the organization of Synod by\
Austr~li a , and New Zealand,

He showed how the Fathers

organi zing a Board for Heathen Missions.

Though he gr.anted\

tha t h0me miss ions were important, he stressed tha.t it
was t heir duty, nev er t.heles_s, to do mission work among the

heath€n in f'or e i .g n countries.

He aci.'!lonished those who

asked i?.1 a tremulous voice where Synod could P,Ossibly t;et
t,he means to tra in so many mtssionilri~s and support them,

to trust in God for h e lp and support.

In his appeal, how-

ever, he warned, a ·~;:iinst neglecting the home field alto:2;ether

100. ~.Us s ouri ::3ynoci Report, 1690, P• 66, translated by
R.A. Sueli"'low's "Second T1,-.,enty-five Years of Missouri Synod,"
p. 340.
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in favor of f ore i gn f ields, but entreated Sy nod to be active
in both .

In co nc lusi on he re1aind ed hi s r ead e r s not to con-

side r s u c c es s °l,y nu ,,.lH.H'8 liec ~!US <.! Got.l ~ s \.iar;d. o .1 ~.:..n not ·b e

me as ur e d by nur.il,er s .101
.F.::::.cdinand J :i. ~vci·s , ·: r . a n d J r., n;:·p 8oJ.ed t o t,h e S aginaw

S pe c i r l Co nf ·rcncc f or for ei gn ni& s i on work .

This a ppeal,

whic h ,:as rcpr irLt cd i n th~ Lut her ~ne r, a .§;ai r. d e:n onst r :.:i tes
Si e vers ' ~ince1e concern a nd p ersist«nt effort tc, preach
t he Gos pe l t o t he heat h e n.

The t h eme of the ir appeal was,

"Is our t .Lme a nd s i t ua tion suite d to b e gi n misaion wor-k

amon~ t he :'!Ca t he!1? n
mi nd ·1a~
i n .s

£-m

The answer in S i evers' and his son's

emph:-1.~i c "yes," bu i:, the re Ner e a f ew misgiv-

;')i c~ had to he ans wer e d first:

l) Our home mission

r equi r es our cons tant ai:.t ent ion , but that is

110

reason

\,rhy ·-:e s houl d not b e r;in missi on \·lurk among the h e athen.

I f it 1.ver e tru e t hat

s h ou ld limit ou r pro j ects only. a s

\ 10

far as hu:Ha n ly p o 5si bl ,:! , t hen we shculd not h ave begun work

a mo nt; t ho :~e~~roc s i ::1. our country, but ·th e ha rder a Christian
,-10r k s , t h e 111ore powi:?r Go d will give him to carry out his

t. a sh;.

I f ;,;e onl~' want to do as much a s is in us, we are

s iwvri n g a weak fa it h .
ccmg r e g clti 01:s.

Proof of t h is fact is found in the

'l'h<? one which does not beg in new projects

is soon g oini ba ckwards.
rupt cy,

1) 1..lt

Giving doe s not 1,ad to bank-

l ea ds t o w~alth . · 2) Then the quesiiion is

101. D-=:r I.uth c:r ; .ncr, vo l.

I

I
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raised whether there a re any amone us i·rho have the g ifts

ThiP ar~1ment a lso does not h old

· to d o mission work.

\rnter v1hcn ,. .,. P. cnns i r~er tha t our S~'nuc.:.

~1·· 8

b ce!'1 more ri ch-

l y blessed t. h rin ~my o t her r e li~i.om~ 'bodJ , and .;c as a

true Lllt, lt<. r an ,:r ou;) h:> ~rc c rc:.::t c r _;iftr-; to. do n i~;ni cn t10rk
t h.•.. !1 :mr otht•r .

3 ) Th,)ut;h it sce!'lci trw t

·,.~ nnd c a!'t ~ct a f-

fnr d t.o cl o rr/.:.;t~i. 0•1 \.'0rk , ··:e rm.:.. st, r ome111h r t hr.. t ;;ynod. i 1a s
t ne mo1iey , bu t. t h :l.t we

RS

.r1 body clo net ::;ivc r1s much a s

we co u ld, c' f,pecl .-·,J.ly not '.1hen we cn.mpe.r e ourseh·e s to other
n1r., 11 ctQn cH,1inot i.ons .

4 ) 'I'hf-! a r gu ment t.h,,t we c ould a c-

c ot11pli sh 1:r orc by 1sine; the o ~c.me amo~mt of men 8 nd mcnGy on

t h e hone f i e l d rt.tther t,han on the foreibn field a lso f a lls
aw y .
,

\t

'.t'hou.9.:h a '•;'\ ::\r ently t hat i s tru e, i;;e must keep i n

mind t h;., t Gud cio(-'s not reason th 2t 'Hay .

a pp ~a l ~:i t. h

,

.

=i

He c on cl u d ed h is

!:t i mul ating plea to do the wi 11 of God, to

.

...

.

wor k a nu i;1. v e t01J.r::1ro.s r. orei gn

.

.

m1ss 1 011s •

102

.For t.he third time Si e vers vrnrked through the ~·d c higan
Di s1~ rict i n or-dex· to bring the p le? f or mi sston \·1 ork before
Syno<.! .

?hou z.:;h he was not present at the d ich i ian District

Convention held Et Detroit in Nay 1892, he brought ~ is
r esol u t :~ons be.for~ t he c onvc .t i on in trti t inb .

The co nven-

tion res olved. to prc~~~nt. Siev ers' plea to the Dele~at.e

Synod to be held :i.n 1893.lOJ
1'1-ie f,r:1~ ·._.; r1.te Sy n,)d met i n S t. Louis f rom :·, pril 26 to
i'-!,ty

6 , 1~9 J .

Fina lly ti'i e Roe k of •}i bra.l tar wa s moved and

102. Ibid., vol. 47, P• 86.

103. I~lichigan District Report, 1892 • P•

64.

I
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the convention duly decided that now was the tim~ to
start mis s ion work - through

Ifl .3fff

signs the Lord had

shown· t h 1· t t.h e door \·rn s now open to do mis s i on wc)rk.
The d.Pl e .(~~t e s •.,rerc-! conYinced t h-?.t the Lord. 1va.d n0t only

o pe ne d t J, ~ door, bu·t had a l s o furnishe d t h e mca.."fls to
b e g i n rni ~-; s i on ••ror k .

l·;YE>ry Dist:d ct h;,d re o.tt~s tcd t.11at

miss i on wor k be be ~un.
t:i.me sr o•1 ed

P..

The mission treasury at this

h;:il a;1ce of ~11,560.75.

It was resolved

t,hc.Jt, rl'iss i.o ri work be s t 1;1.rted ;:imone the heathen in a
f o rei 3n c ountry.

J:apf.l.n was considered the log ical field

f or be i:ri nn in2: s uc h work for the followin g re,qsons:

1) It

n ow o :ne n f or trade. 2) A process w?.s g oing on which

I
I
I

l e ft ij rie old e nd sou.!7,ht the 1~uropean civilization.

l

3) ~in~- t 8n t h s of the J epanese were still heathen. _ 4) Al-

l

t hou~h m~ny Chri s tians were doing mission work here, there ,
I

we r e .!'lone workine; in Japan who ~"iere preaching the entire

Gos pel.
J :1 pan.

cuss ed~

It wa s · r esolv~d th~t mission work be started in
\rl~y s

and means of doing this work v:ere also dis-

It wa s r e solved th2.t students who h a d ma stered

the l ~ngua ~e f;h ould start schools in Japan, which were

i
\

in gree.t demand there ~t that time.

Besides the '!ford of

\

God, they were a.lso to teach the curriculum of the secular \
schools.

1'he olci subject of the Mission Director was

a f.;a.in brou.:_'; ht up.

Sievers was su8eested as the loe;ical

man to fill this position.

\

3ynod resolved that the of.fice

of Mission Director ~e created.

This Director was to ~erve
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f'or three yea rs and the I-'Iission Board was to consist of ten \
I

me n, fiir e of wh i.ch ,,.,<n ·e to he St . Lol.lis r e sidents , two of'
them f rorn t he f c>.c'..:lt J of Co ncorJ i ~ '.:.:. -d .'! 'H 'Y , 0·1c ,as t or,
a nd t •.vo h ~y£l1c· n .

1' :1~se fiv e t1•en wer e to const i. t u t ~ a stand-

in8: s ub - c o ·nrr!i.t t ee .

T\e .cemainin;>; fiv e r.1~1r,bc r r:. cou l d b e

c l10 Bc 1 ,.'ro:.: i..,h::. out s ide f Le l d .

Th ese °1, e re t o s en r.e t h e

\·1i s}1es c f '~y rl'J d :rnn c orr espond- with the Direct or a nd t .. ~

1~E·sol eel t:.P t t:1(:- ~le c'l~i on of t he J'.fi !'l sion Direc tor t a ke

thc:, ~: ::irri e ntonnC; r as th e e l ectton of professors by

p l ·1c<:: i 11

t h e ~ l e c~or al Hoarti .

It was furt he r r esolved th ot t he

Dir e ct0r be th e executive in all t h ings , a nd ~hat all det a i l : h ~.> J e f't t o t.h0 discret ion of the ;.ii s s i on Bo·~rd.
e le c ti o n o f t he Hi f;s i.on 0 01:1.r d t1 en took pl a c e .·l 0 4
el ect~!c.

The

Th o s e

I

1

11., r e l'r ns . F . i>i cp()r, Pro.f . A. Gra.ebn er, Rev . O. \

hanse 1· , i ~r . L . \fol k en in.g , I•ir. L . Lfl.n:~e , Sr., Re v. F . Sie- \
"
, r e rs , ·>
r.

1

-=>
fi.t> v.

• .,
fl• • J., .

Fr ey , a cv . C. M. Zorh, Re v. C. F.W.
Zucker.

I

\

105

Befo r e U1e Bo-..irc.i. c ould t ake a ny ;i cti ve ste p s , tne in-

st i g;at or , G. E . C. 1" . Si o vers a nd Hr . Louis La n.:e , a prominent
l ayman froN St,. Louis , t~ro .r,!c. :bers of the bo:inl, had died.

In pl ..:.c e

OJ

t,h (? , 1:ar t-or Jo::,eph Schmi dt and ~-r. Hobert

Le0nhar dt wer~ chos~ri.

Pastor J. Wefel wus called a s

llirect, or oZ .~ii ~ s .i.t~u s , but he did not accept.

De fo r e t.he

c .q_ll w~.s t••: .=i v e>n to i'astor F. ~He,rers and b efore the plan

•

P.do p t ed by t,h e .Jclet;n.t c Synoti of 1493 {;Ould b<= c arri e d

104. Missouri Synod Report, 189.3, P• 82 ff'.

105. Ibid., 1893, P• 141.

1

1·

~
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into effect, through a turn in events the door to India was
opened wide, and thus our Synod started a foreign mission
there.
One c an hardly imagine how happy Sievers must have
been t hat finally, after all these years when he was trying to budge Synod to take an active part in foreign ,
mis s ions, it r e solved to begin mission work in Japan.

His

pioneer efforts in convincing Synod of its obligation to
do mis sion work were finally rewarded.

How sad it is to

not, e t h at Si evers, wh o had spent his whole life on this
proj ect, s aw its fulfillment only four months before his !
deat h !

His biographer, Joseph Schmidt, relates that
I

Sievers wa s so happy a bout the resolutions of Synod that\
he wrote 36 .1e~ters about them.

The 77th anniversary of

his birthday followed shortly after the convention.
.

.

On

this anniversary Sievers remarked that Synod's recent de.
106 . . .
cisions came as a wonderful birthday present.
During all this time, Sievers was not only extremei y
active in pushing foreign missions in Syhod, but he was
also active in home mission work.

He made numerous trips

to investigate mission possibilities in the country.

The

first one of these he undertook in the spring of 1850.
.

He

'

had been asked by President Walther to in~estigate the
possibilities of organizing a congregation in Cincinnati,
Ohio.

The journey took him five days.

He traveled via

106. Der Lutheraner, vol. 51, P• 106.
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Saginaw to Fr ankentrost, Frankenmuth, Flint, Pontiac,
Detroit, Monroe, Toledo, Miami, Bellevue, and then via
the Sankusky-Cincinnati train to Cincinnati.

After in-

vestigating , he found Pastor Theodore \'liechmann, a member of the Indianapolis Synod, very active here.

Pastor

Wiechmann proved to be an orthodox Lutheran who later
joined our Syhod.

Having completed his mission, Sievers

hoped to be back in Frankenlust by Easter.107
After the convention held in Milwaukee in 1851,
Sievers journeyed to Marquette County in northern Wisconsin t o investigate mission possibilities t~ere.

Little

is known about the results of this journey.l08
I

Besides many other mission journeys, Sievers made
one into northern Michigan in 1865.

On this trip he

was accompanied by his two sons, Friedrich and Bernhard,
and students Biewend- and Partenfelder.

He made this

journey because of a call for help from the Lutherans in
and near Traverse City.

From Frankenlust they traveled

via Midland, Bethany, and Big Rapids, a distance of 100
miles, a majority of which was traveled by foot.

They

arrived on a Sunday at five o'clock in the afternoon.
After a messenger had been sent around, services were
held at eight o'clock in the evening.

On the following

Monday a meeting was held, at which. the Luther! ns present
107. Kirchliche Mittheilungen, 1850, col. 46.
108. Der Lutheraner, vol. 5l, P• 87.

1 .
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organized the St. James Congregation.
and afternoon service were held.

On Tuesday a morning

On ·~lednesday he and his com-

panions, burdened down with books and provisions, started out
for Traverse City, a distance of 90 miles.

They followed a

narrow Indi an path along which they saw no living creature,
but only a few deer and wolf tracks.

The journey became quite

tiresome because t hey had to cross so many rivers and cut their
way through dense cedar swamps.

After struggl:i.ng their way

through t he wilderness for two days, they realized that they
had lost their way.

Their food supply was exhausted.

Even

though they had a compass with them, it helped them none to
find t he right pat h .

They had to rely on berries for food.

By Saturday morning they had eaten their last bread.

Then

perchanc e they came back to the place where they had discarded t heir boot grease to lighten their pack.

They searched

for it in order · to s atisfy their appetite I but in vain.

'rhen

they realized, after having proceeded in the wrong direction
for two miles, that they were lost for the second time.

Sie-

vers ' two young sons were completely exhausted by this time
and could not travel any farther.

Biewend and Partenfelder

then made a last . attempt to find the right path, or at least
the home of a settler.

When they returned in half an hour

they found Sievers and his two sons singing funeral hymns.
Fortunately Biewend and Partenfelder found the house of a
settler J and the ~roup was saved.
C>

The following day, which

was · on a Sunday, Sievers held a morning and a vesper service.
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...

Since he was determined to reach Traverse City, he started
out a gain on Monday morning.

From here they had taken a

guide with them, who had directed theqi within 20 miles or
their destination, but to their dismay they found a large
lake which they were unable to cross, and only 20 miles from
Traverse City!

The lake probably was Mitchell Lake.

~urriedly

they turned back since their food supply was running low.
Though thwarted this time, Sievers was determined to reach
Traverse City.

He

made another attempt.

This time he tra-

veled to Gr ;md Rapids and thence to Milwaukee, and in this
roundabout way reached Traverse City.

He also visited Le-

land, Ca r p River, and Northport, but since he had lost so
much time in getting .there, he was not able to remain very
long .l09
gregation.

However, he sowed the seeds for an orthodox con-·
Pastor J. Bundenthal carried out the work later

on.110

In 1866 Sievers made a mission trip to Gutenberg, Iowa,
presumably at the time when he visited Cloeter and the Indian
station in Minnesota.

an orthodox pastor.

The congregation in Iowa had asked for
When Sievers arrived there, he found out

that it was a very small group who had made this request.

All

he could do under the circumstances was to advise this small
group to leave the congregation of which they were members and
109. Ibid.; p. 88
110. Ibid., vol. J2, P• 91
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to join the Mi 8souri Synod coneregation at Dubuque. 111
Besides th e mission trips into various parts of the
couhtry, Si evers also kept in close touch with the different
missiona ries t hat Synod had in the field.

One of these tra-

veling preachers r eported that he had received over 100 letters
writt.e n by Si evers within a few y.e nrs.

In these letters

Sievers eave hi m tried and mature advice and inquired intelligently cone erning his work; whe11 prospe.c ts looked dark and
e loomy Si e ve r s comfort ed the missiona ries.112
Si ev ers' many mis sion reports are evidence of his sincere
enthusia sm f or mi ssions and proof that he instilled this enthusiasm i n other s also.

The biographer Schmidt said of him:

"I t prob abl y d oes no~require much skill to create an int ere s t and enthusias m for a mission that can show good
progr es s and r e sults, but it certainly requires a burn- '
ing zeal to keep a live in others an interest in, and
t h e will ingness to make sacrifices for missions which
can not show any gains, but ohly hopeless results. It
was Sievers' lot to give reports of the latter sort.
:C~ven t hough others were discouraged, he never was discouraged, and even was able to encourage others in the
f ace of di f ficulties.nll3

)

\

It is inter esting to note that his sons, especially Friedrich
and Ferdinand, inherited this ardent zeal for missions from
their f ather, a s t he later issues of the Lutheraner show.
Certa tnl;' the \'lords of Cpto · . may well be compared to the
persistant efforts made by Sievers to start foreign mission
111. Ibid., vol. 51, p. 106.
112. Ibid., p. 114.
113. Ibid., p. 106.
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work.

Eve n on his death bed Sievers prayed:
"Lor d, h av e mercy on the heathen, and look after them, 11
so t hat they rna.y know Thee as their Savior and may be
1
s a ved with us. Especially give me gr ace and lead me
.11
out of this vale of tears into eternal life. Amen."114
,I

114 . I bid •

•
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CHAPTER IV
THE MEMBP.R OF SYNOD
urnde ed, he was a true friend, a true brother who
s howed h i s 1·ove i n a ctions in both secular and spiritual
matter o .

i\.

Christian brother's heart beat in his b1~east,

and t hus h e could l augh with the happy, a nd weep with the
s a d," stat es JoReph Schmidt in the biography of Sievers.l
It wa s t r ue Christi an love which prompted Sievers to

take s u ch an inter ~st, firs~ of all in his own congregation,
a nd then in the congr egations of his brethren in the min-

i s t ry .

This deep Christian love moved him to write so

many l ett e r s of admonition and correction.

When on his

s e cond trip to Mi nnesota he found a man who had drifted

.from t he chur ch , Sievers g ave unselfishly of his time and
t a l ked t h i.ngs over with him f ar into the night.

It was

his deep love f or the - individual soul which i mpelled him

to do tha t .

I n t.he work of his own congregation also no

t ask wa s to o menial for him.

His great love for bringing

souls ·to \ Chri st made him the active missiona ry that he
WRS.

He was no'C s .:'.tisfied to work in his own congregation

alone, but oreanized many daughter congregations all around
Fr ankenlust.

v.rhenever there was sorrow or joy in a brother's

house, a l etter from Sievers would be there to lighten the

sorrow and sha.r e the joy~

When Pastor H. Fick was forced .

to go to Germany because of his health, Sievers did not hesitate to urge the congregations of Synod to send him

1. Der Lutheraner, vol. 51, P• 114.
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'
financial support. 2
When the Rev. J.H. P . Partenfelder celebrated the anniversary of his ordination, Sievers, a month. before his
death, wrot 0 him a congratulatory letter, reminding him
of t he t i me whe n they lost their way on their mission
journey to Tr ;\vers e City, with the words, "Nee aspora

And likewise, when Joseph Schmidt celebrated

terrent."

his ann ivers a~y of ordination a week later, Sievers again

sent him an anniversary greeting in the words, nper noctem
ad sidera."
Thou gh Si e vers was not in America at the time when the
Missouri Synod was organized, he nevertheless took the
firs t chance he had to become a member of this new Lutheran
Though he could not be present, he was elected an

body.

advisory member of Synod in 1848.3

However, when Synod met

at Fort Ha yne in 1849, he was present and. became a voting
member.4

In a letter he wrote to Loehe · a little over a

month after the convention, he expressed his great joy over
being a member of Synod and said that he was edified by the
convention and felt confident that the young Syhod would be

an asset to the Lutheran church in America.

In this group

he felt at home, where not only the outward structure, . but
the bond of faith held the members together.
2. Ibid., vol. 15, P• 167.
Missouri Synod Report, 1848, P• 4.
4. Ibid., 1849, P• 1.

J.

He also was

i

I
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I

convinced that the church government of the Missouri Synod
was t he best.

He expressed his views freely to Loehe, though

differing from him.

i

Among other things, he stated that

in Synod, and for ·that reason resolutions which are not

based on Scripture are not binding upon the individual
On the other hand, he pointed out the dan-

gers of t he episcopal form of g overnment, as exemplified

by St ephan 's deflection.5
He l'la s a f aithful member of Syho~ all his life, never ·
hesit,1ting t o s e.crifice his time and energy, supporting its

progr ams , and g enerally setting fort·h a good example.

The Northern District in 1871 asked him, together
with others, to prepare the agenda tor the following convention.6

For the Northern District Convention of 1859

he prepared and presented a paper on brotherly love.

for conventions.

When Pastor C.A.W. Roebbelen, formerly

of Frankenmuth, had died in Germany, it was Sievers who
wrote his biography, which was printed in the Lutheraner.7
When his former congregati~n at Amelith had a special
problem, Sievers was called in by the congregation and

5. Sievers to Loehe July 31, 1849•
6. Northern District Report, 1871, P• 29.
7. Der Lutheraner, vol. 26, P• ).

·

Be- \

sides this one, he also prepared other doctrinal papers

I
I

outside of t he Word of God there is no higher authority

congr egation.

I

'
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pastor to solve it.

This he did very successfully.a

He also took a sincere interest in the Widow and Orphan !

Fund, and when it happened to be low at one time, he urged

j

the people t o send in contributions for this purpose.9
Si evers wa s always very anxious to be present at all
the conferences and conventions, and only the most urgent
business prohibited him from attending.

He was very active

in the meetint s of the Sagin9.w Special Conference, and
attended a s many meetings of his District as possible.

He

also at t ended the conventions of Synod as often as he was
able to.

Uhen in 1874 the delegate system was inaugurated

for the Synodical Conventions, he· frequently was chosen
as deleg ate from his District.

He also served as dele-

gate to the Synodical Conference conventions,

Whenever

he was a sked to serve Synod on some board or other, he
was always happy to· take the added responsibility.

Not

infrequently was he asked to preach at conferences and
conventions.

He preached ~n ev~ry phase of Ch~istian

doctrine whenever he was called upon to preach at conventions, though mission sermons seemed to be his favorite.
Notable among these was the one at t ·he Northern District
Convention of 1a5g, where he preached on Romans 10, 9-20.
In this sermon he answered the question, "Why should we
make it a matter of conscience to send out messengers of

8. Northern District Report, lg76i P• 14.
9. Der Lutheraner, vol. 36, P• l)u ff., vol. 46, P• 51,
vol.

47,wp. 105.

'
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the Gospel t o t he ·heathen?"

His divisions were:

I\

1) for \

God's sake; 2) for the heathens' sake; 3) for our
own
10
sake.

/

Si ever s considered the call for help from the brethren
as impor t a nt a s a call from God, and denied himself comfort s i n order to help out, whether this was a mission
trip t o a d ist ant settlement or a call fox· help from a
neighbor ine congr egation wherG his mature judgment was
n eeded.

He was often asked to serve as secretary and his

reports still show how well and to the point he wrote them;
the Northern District report of 1865 is proof of his accura cy and skill.
odic~l of f ices.

Already in his early life he held SynHe was asked at the convention of 1849,

the f irs t one he attended, to call upon the scattered
. 1~·
.
11
L u th erans 1.n
·ll.C l n.gan.

At this same convention he

was appointed· with Pastors A. Craemer and J.H. P. Graebner to t ake care of the transferring of the Shiboyank
mission station, in the name of Synod, and with the mis12
sion commisssion of Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Two years
later he became president of the Boarc for Heathen iu.ssions.

He served in this capa.city until the convention

of 1893, when the board was re-organized.

He served on

this re-organized board until his death.

10. Northern District Report; 1858, P•
11. Sievers to Loehe July 31, 1849.
12. Der Lutheraner, vol. 6, P• 11.

6.
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For many years he served as secretary of the Electoral College of Synod, being a member of that board from

1851 to 1874.
The relatio.ns between the Wisconsin and Missouri
Synods before 1868 were not very cordial; however, the
Wiscon sin Synod in June 1868 resolved to take steps leading to closer a nd friendlier relations between the two
Synods .

These s~e ps were t ek ten and agre~ment 1:·1as rea.ched.

The t wo Synods met on October 21-22, 186g in ~ilwaukee.
Sievers , together with President Walther, Prof. Brauer,
Pastors Lochne r and Strassen represented the Missouri
Synod.

Th~ Wisconsin Synod was ~epresented by President

Dadine; , Pr of. Hoenecke, Pastors Koehler, Damr.iann, and
Gaus ewit?..

No doubt Sievers also took an active part in\

the discussion of the doctrines of ·the church and ministry, or d ination, inspiration, the proper place of the
Symbolica l Books, millenium, and the anti-Christ.
was achieved on all points. 13

Unity

In 1S70 he was appointed by C.F.W. Walthe r as a mem- \
I

ber of the committee to colloquize Pastor Spindler, who
asked to be admitted into Synod.14

13.

14.
0

von,

P• 206.

-

~-Sievers served Synod as chronologist for eighteen
years, f rom 1872 to 1890.

This task he also carried out

accura tely and judiciously.
He was not only active in the work of the general
body, but also took part in the proceedings of his own
District.

From 1875 to 1879 he was vice-president of

the Northern District, and with the growing work of the
presidency, some of the duties of that office were placed
upon him. He carried out these duties conscientiously. 1 5
Aft er that he was assisting Pastor' J. Schmidt in that

•

of fice, cmd so the Kalender of 1882 listed him as vicepre sident of the District.

However, Sievers corrected

t hi s error and publicized the fact that he had only
ueen a ssisting.16
Si evers served as Visitor in his District from 1872
to 1877, and again from 1879 to 1882.

During these years

he made man_y visits into his visitorial district and
, oft e11 was called upon to settle disputes.

In all of

these cases he used the Word of God as the basis of
decision.
Not only did he spend the greater part of his life
serving as president on Synod's Board for Heathen Missions,
15. In 1879 he begged the District not to re-elect
him because of his old age. Northern District Report, 1679,
p. 26.

16. Der Lutheraner, vol. 38, P• 6.

-- ·
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but he als o inst illed this same zeal for missions in his
Dist rict, by s erving on the District Board of Missions.
He s e rved i n th is capacity, from 1882 to 1891.

During

thes e year s he saw to it that many young congregations
r e ceived t he much needed support and that many others
wer e or .,,an i z ed.

During the many years in which he served

a s secret ary to the i'•1ichigan Pastoral Conference, he
a l \._rays offered helpful advice to the brethren as to how
they could best reach the place of meeting.
I n 165S he was nominated to the Director- and Profes s orshi p of the Teachers' Seminary of Fort Wayne.
Pastors P. ?l eischmann and R. Lange had also been nomina t ect .17

However, Sievers as secretary of the El~ctoral

Boa rd, annou~ced a few months later that Pastor Philip
Fieischmann had been unanimously elected to that position.

18

In t he preceding chapters we have seen what an invaluable pioneer, pastor, ~nd missionary G.E.C.F. Sievers
was; on the basi s of this chapter we must conclude that

he ~as also a faithful servant of Synod and an invaluable
member of s~,nod.

It is hard to understand how a man with

such va ried duties and far-flung activities could take care
of hi s ~rojects so excellently and efficiently.

17. Ibid., vol. 14, P• 111 ff.
18. Ibid., p. 168.

...-- .
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CHAPTER V
1'HI!: HUSBAND 1\ND FATHER

When Sievers was teaching in the home of Bergrath
K'Jch i n Ger many we may presw-ne that he f ell in love with

his d aught er Caroline, for when he had immi grated to
Amer ica and had ors anized the colony of Frankenlust, we
r ead of corres pondence between Bergrath Koch and Sievers

in whi ch he asked for th':! daughter in marrlage.

In the

s pri n~ of 1850 Sievers had received the answer in the aff i r mat ive f rom b oth the f ather and the daughter.

In one

of hi s lett ers to Sievers,Bergrath Koch said that h e was
pl ann i n~ t o l eave f or America to accompany his daughter
to t hi s country.
York .

Sievers was asked to meet them in New

It s o happened that he had been asked to invest-

i ga t e t he mis sion poss ibilities in Cincinnati at this
time.

Hurri edly he took care of his duties, and had

only a f ew weeks' time to meet his bride in New York.

He

h ::i.d planned to reach Saginaw on the day he left 1'' rankenlust •

.li'rom Saginaw he hoped to travel via stage coach.

ile lef t f or New York in April 1850.

On his way to Sag-

inaw, Sievers, in the excitement and haste to meet his
bride, lost his way along the ·path which he had so often
traveled.

He stumbled about in the darkness, and finally,

after ten hours, reached Saginaw.

After that things

-
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went along smoothly and he reached New York safely. 1

In accordance with the wishes of his brida, and with
money furnished by his father-in-law, Sievers had ~arlier
already built a solid frame house.

It was quite a sac-

rifice that Caroline Koch made, givin~ up luxury and comfort in Ger many in exchange for a home in the wilderness
of PJaeric a ,

Since she was a girl of means, practical-

minded Sievers wrote to Loehe that he hoped to use some
of her money in the support of irnmigration. 2
Having arrived safely in New York, and having met
the incoming immigrants nnd his bride, Caroline Wilhelmine
Auguste Koch, Sievers was married on May 5, 1850, in
Trinity Church, New York, by Pastor T.J. Brohm.

Soon

aft er the c er emony they returned to Frankenlust, where
they arrived on Pentecost,

The father-in-la,·1 followed

the youns couple la.ter and remained with them for about
half a year,
Their f amily life was indeed a happy one.

They were

blessed with eleven children, but three of them had died
in infancy.

In the spring of 1858 Sievers wrote Loehe

that his whole f amily had been richly blessed, though
the oldest and youngest sons had died, the youn~est only
1. All information in this chapt,r, unless otherwise
indica ted, is t aken ' from Der Lutheraner, vol. 51, P• 129 ff,
and 147 ff.
2. Letter written by Sievers to Loehe April 1a, 1$49.
Copy in C.H.I. archives.
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a quart e r of a y ear a go.
pa rents c ons id er a bly.

This thought sttll saddened the

He wrote, " ri1y wife and I a re, praise

God, bl ess ed married people and parents.

.

l.1e are to a great

extent living f or the bringing up of our children.

Our

mot her i n Hannover is planning to visit us in abo11t a
yea r and a half. n3

On J anuary

24, 1859 he wrote to

t hat a son had been born to him in March 1 8 58.

Loehe

By that

time h e had fo ur ltvirig chilc.r en, three sons and one

d au~ht er.

The f amily circle was · a source of great joy

a nd r e l axation to the pa rents, especially when the

f at he r ' s dut i es became strenuous.
l y co:!1c erned about tht:lir education.

Sievers was a lso deep-

Besides teaching

t h em the F ay of Life, h e also instructed thern in the

Ger man and Engl ish l anguages.

As soon as they were able

to r ead German , and a t times even before they knew German well, h e t aught them the English language so t h at
t hey would become useful citb;ens.

~'lithout knowledg e

of English, Sievers felt they would not be a ble to g et
alon.g in the new f atherland.

This certai.nly shov1ed great

farsi ghtedness, es pecially when we compare this attitude
towards t he Eng lish language with that of so many of the
later German immigrants who wanted their children to 'remain Ge:cma,1 a s long as the grass remained green.

Si~vers'

.c hildren were taught German by the parochial school teach-

er 1 J a cob Br ater, who lived in the parsonage for five years.

3.

Kirchliche Mittheilungen, Nos.

,

5

a nd

6,

col.

47.
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Not far from the parochial school was an English school.
Sievers had been elected director of t his school, Andreas
Goetz moderator, and teacher Brater treasurer.

Since

Si e vers was director, it was his duty t<.) hire the teachers

f or t he s chool.

In 1859 he employed an American , acer-

tain iY1r. Sayl e s, who was also living with Sievers in the
pars onage .

Si evers termed this 23 ye~.r-old man "an ex-

cellent t ea cher and boarder. 11 4

Again we s ee what an

Fictiv e part Sievers took in projects that went on around
him, even i n maintaining an English school.
Hi s ch ildren were Friedrich, Bernhard, Johanna,
Ferdina nd , Ae;nes, Sie gesmund, Carolina, and Gottlieb~
About t en year s before his death, the parents ado pted an
abandoned chi ld by the name of Renata.

At t he time of

his dea th four of his five sons were in the ministry to

carry on the traditions of the father.

Ferdinand, Jr.

served a congregation in West Bay City, Michigan, Friedrich in Minneapolis, I~innesota, Gottlieb in Roseland,
Cook County, Illinois, ·and Bernhard in Milwaukee. 5
Sievers ·was deeply a t tached to his f~ily.

Often when

on his missionary journeys, he 1-1rote them kind personal
•

letters and enclosed nouvenirs, as for instance, flowers
from the u pper Mississippi region.

He was a great lover
\

4. Ibid. 1859, Nos. 2 and 3, col. 20 ff.

5 funerikanischer Kalender fuer deutsche Lutheraner,
1893, ~;1.ch der Geburt unsers Herrn Jesu Christi.
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of children and knew how to interest and entertain them~
Of ten h e would break a,·,ay from his he avy schedule and

p l ay wi t h t h e children~
v ot ed t o .hi s f amily ~

,

Th e evening s were usually de-

Aft er supper and evening devotion

t he fami l y would gnthcr a round the fath e r, who would read
t o t hem .:1 nd h old discuss ions~

S ievers a ros e earl y in the morning , usually a round
f ou r or f i ve o 'clock, wh en he awakened th~ family by

pl ayi ng hyrnns on the piano.

'l'he family e.rose at that

time and gather ed around t heir father f or morning devo tion .

The ·wh ol e f nmily circle. was pervaded with the

rioly Spi rit .

The pa r sonage was knmm for its hospit-

.::.lity in t.he country round about.

Not only brethren

i ll the f ,-lith , but also outsiders were frequ ently taken

i n . ~p ea king of t h ese early yea rs, his neighbor, J.H. ? .
Grnebn er , t ells the f ollowing incident:

"I shall never

i~or get t he fir s t pastoral . conference which was held _at
thE.• h o1ne of Pastor Sievers when he was still single.

At

ni e r.t t he entire conference retired to rest upon one

long spread of straw.

In one of his rooms Sievers had

{

cau sed wh ea t st r aw ~~o "oe s pr~ad upon the floor.

Upon

t h is, l :lnen cloths had be en laid and a pillow for each.
Ve cove red our s elves with linen cloths, and all enjoyed
a r est .t'u.l sle'ep.

I was indeed tired enough, having made
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afoot that same day the twenty miles to Frankenlust."6

Sievers had a strong constitution; \'rith the exception of sicknes s in his early yea rs and e..~a in in his

sixties, he was i n eood henlt h .
nes s he did not c ompl ain.

I\'

Ev e n in t ira.es of sick-

In the s pring of 1 890 h e h ad

a sev e r e at tack of inf luenza; after a fe w weeks, hm-1ever,
he was a ble t o resume h is con~regationa l duti es.

Around

'

t his time J.H. P . Gr a ebne r wrote, trl;fith good old P<lstor

Ui e vers one c a n still fe el as much a t home as f orty y e ars
ago. "7
I n t he ~n nt e r

or

1893 Si ev e rs noticed th a t ~ c could
I

no longer take the usua l food.

He bl a.rne d h is age for it

and did not bel i ev e t h3.t he ,-,as not well.

By spring he

had weakened to s ome extent, and so h e notif ied h is son-

in-law, Gust avus Fuerbring er, a prominent physician in
~aginnw , Michi r;an.

By his birthday on I11ny 18th he h ad

i mproved c onsider ably.

Though he had f ollowed the

doctor's orders closely in every other respect ,

ne did

not cut down on his congregational activities.

It hap-

pened tha t 111,1.ny ch ildren of · the congre:;at, i on \·TCre sick
with scarlet fev~r a t this time.

In his own \·reakened

6. Translated by Dr. Theo. Graebner in his Church
Bells, op. cit., p. 55, from the manuscript written by
J.H.P. Graebner, op. cit., P• 49.
7. J.H. P. Graebner, op. cit., p. 48.

:1
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thoug h he h a d been
cond i tion he visited t hem r e g ula rlY'
beg~ed to cut down on h i s work.

Th e Medicine had taken
Later On' h c ';i '3Ver.,

rrrnw
.,•ron"
e r n3ain.
·1. t.s effe ct and he _,
"' &,~
'-'
u
s till a ble to athis liv ur d i:rnase became ,1orse • He was
ference h e ld on ,\ u g ust 1-2,
t end the SaJin ~w Spe c ia1 Con
he . . . . a s :f orced to re1893. At ·thi s conf erenc e , h01.rnve r,
He
.
..,·, ti· ,.-.·. s ,_,ec "". use o L~. h is declini!l g h enlt.h •
s l f~r1 .fr o m his ".....

""

'-

0

resla;ne d only a ft, er man~, im:artl stru;~g L~ s, since his
l o v e f or the church comp e l led him to 'k eep on working.

'"'u"J.r i n 6 the eml o f Augus"G he spent n1uch oi' his time lying
on 't he sofa , only occa!:iionally working at his desk.

The

v i., its of h is ch ildren a nd 0 randchildren q~ickcned him and

made hi m ver y happy.
I n t h e e a rly part of ~1ept,em9er he beca.rne still ·we aker
&nti s o on September 7th, a feN days b efore his death, !le

c e l ebra t ed. Holy Communion with his f'arnily, which was admi n i s t e r ed by two of h is sons.

Though his physical con-

dition w2.s very weak, he rallied ~t t-imes.

T\'.lhen the

nei ghboring p a stors vi s ited him on the a±'ternoon o.f the

7th, he _v e ry E:nthusiastic a lly discussed his favorite subject with them - M:i.ssion work.

He waxed so· eloquently

in this discu.ssion th nt t.h ose who sal,,. him thought his

physic c.l concl it.ion ha<l r;i:ea.tl;r improved.

On the evening

of the 7th h,;1 s.sked t,o prR~' with his family.

The words

of this ~rayer, written down by one of ~is sons, are
t'i<f J ~LAr'F M~MUKlA.L

UHl<A1<'-

coNCOR0IA SF.MTNARY

S'l". LOlTIS. ~1/1.

!I

.I
l
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as follows:
"0 ;ord, my God, accept this prayer which I am of~er1ng up to Thee with a few words in my weakness.
I tha nk and praise Thee th~t Thou hast eought me
~ut, ... found me and blessed me, and for every bless7ng _l hou hast heaped ?POn me and my family, both
i n Joy and s adness. I stand before Thee poor and
wretched, naked and bare, and clothe mys~lf in Thy
mercy . Not :ny ovm works, 0 Lord, but Thine, do I
lift _up in the sure confidence that my sins arc
f or gi ven through Chris t's blood. Preserve my life
a s l ong as it pleas eth Thee; guard my dear ones,
CO!nf ort t.hem in suffering , tribulation, and all
a ff l ictions, and keep'them in the t+ueness of faith.
P~·ot ect al l Christianity and t.his 'i'hy congregation
with Thy gr ace and faithfulness. Strengthen the
s ick, the troubled and the dying. Have mercy on
t he heathen and look after them, so th at they may
know Thee a s their Savior and may be saved with us.
Es 9e cia lly giva me grace and lead me out of this
val e of tears into eternal life. Amen. n
Cn Sept ember 8th he suffered a greati cieal, though
he w·ns v er y patient.

In the afternoon he pleaded, " My

God , t c1.ke me home to Thee soon."

Later in the afternoon

he took part in devotion, but in the evening his end
b ecame a y>parent.

His family and members of the congre-

gation had read sections of Scripture to him, to which
he had responded.

By ten o'clock it was doubtful whether

he was s till conscious.

His l a st words were, "My Saviorl"

after which his breathing became very heavy.
12:45 in the morning of September 9th.

He died at

The church bells

pealed the news of his death to the congrega~ion du~ing
the nir;ht and again at six o'clock in the mornine;.

The

following day, which was a Sµnday, the service was conducted by CP.nt,or Himmler, who read one of Dr. Walther's
sermons.

Af ter the service, the congregation met and
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decic';.ed t c pay f o r o::.11 the fu nernl e xpense::i. 8
'rh e funernl, which. was attended by hundreds of people
from t he 0af;inaw Vulle}r , took place on S eptembe r 12th.

P:4sto r J . r1• . l\>lu elle r prea ched the s ermon in the home.

Pas-

t or J. H. P. Gr nebner spoke from thP. sacristy step s before
the proc e:Js ion mov ed to ·the cein etary .

Pa s tor Joseph

S ch .'li ci t of S11gi n ::n-: deliv P.r ed a short sermon at the ; rave.

The c on g r ega ~ion t hen a s n~mbled in thP. church for a mem-

oria l serv i ce , H!1er e Pa s tor J .H.P. ? r;1.rtenfelder of Bay
Cit y ,.r ea c.h e d.

Pastor Schmidt !laid of him, "Though the

body !3eem ed i nf irm, it wa s ruled with an iron will. u
He .further comm ented t :1:1t Si e vers considered himself a

h ou ~i c hol der over the zoods, put in his ·t,rust.

He ah·rnys

Eave f r eel y of his .earthly possessions; he never was
s elfit, h , an d spent himself wherever he went.
i s ma r ked with the words found in Dan. 12, J:

His grave

"And

t h ey tha t be wise shall sl-iine as the brightness of the

firmament; and t hey that turn many to righteousness as
t he sta rs forever and ever."
In summing up the life of Ferdinand Siev~rs, we can

s. St.. Paul's Congr egation in Frankenlust first called
Bernhard Sievers of Milwaukee as his f~ther's successor;
·.-,hen h t~ did not accept Ferdinand Sievers, ,Jr. was called.
He also did not accept. Then Pastor H. Speckhard was called,
but he tco declined. Finally Pastor J.J. Trinklein of
Sioux City, 1 Iowa wc>is called. He accepted the call and was
installed on Lecember 10, 1893 by Paster Sievers. Trinklein, op~ cit., p. 42.
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not help but R.d mit thc.t he was a good influence on all

his undertak ings .

or

lie helped to sustain the mission work

amoni~ ·~he ;;meri can Indians, and

WJi.S

the f a ther of many

cong r egati ons , alway s koeping in Elind the words of his

Lord and ~.:i..L:;tcr, 11 Go yo ·therefore and teach all nations,
bapt i ,.;i rn; t h em .in th e name of the 1"ather, a nd of the 3on,
a:id oJ' t he :!o ly Ghost."

r erdinand l>ievers had a living,

bu r .in;:-~; zeal t o do :~ission work, both in the home and in ·
th

fo r e i :_::n fi eld.

No obstacle wa s insurmountable for

him; n o luke\i&rmness on the part of the brt:thren in doing
mi gs l on 1·1ork could cool his ~cal.

th e Lord '

B

com.. i.'lnd

1;0

He was convinced that

bring the Gospel to the heathen was

me Pn-C for ea ch individual.

He spent his entire life in

pr<;, c ing t he Gospel, and in convincing people of their
high c ·, J.ling and duty".

He never was concerned a.bout, the

physic al strength or tho money involved in doing mission
work ; no, he recognized the comr:1and of God, ~nd spent

hims elf in f ulfilling it, freely trusting in Hirn to furnish the ~·Je.y s and means.vh ile it is true that t.he lUssouri Synod was con-cerncd (3bout doing mission work a.mone the i1wnigrants, the
Jews, r.i.nd the Negroes of this couhtry, it was very slow

in b.2:;inninc; ,-,ork nmor1:3 the inhabitants of foreign
c c untri e~.

To G.E.C.F. Sievers belong s t.he credit of

finally ge~t ilU~ Synod organi~ed so it could do mi~sion

I

-

-
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work in :forei g;r1 countries a lso.

I1;

was through the

per sis t, ') ri.t, ef rort s of rerdin3.nd Si evers that the Mi~souri

Synod f i nRlly bec~n f oreien mission work.
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